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Acknowledgement of our LGBTI elders

Health in Difference 2015 brings together people from
across these lands now known commonly as Australia
and the Torres Strait. On behalf of the National LGBTI
Health Alliance, including Alliance Members and as
delegates of this event, we pay our deepest respects
to the traditional custodians of country throughout
Australia and the Torres Strait.

On behalf of the Alliance, and as delegates of this
event, we pay our respects to those amongst the
lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans, and intersex communities
who have worked to support the improved health and
wellbeing of their peers, children, families, friends,
and country. We honour the elders in the diverse
communities of which we are a part and we celebrate
the extraordinary diversity of people’s bodies,
genders, sexualities, and relationships that they
represent.

We acknowledge the Ngunnawal People who are
the traditional custodians of the land on which we
convene this conference. We offer our respects and
gratitude to the Elders of the Ngunnawal Nation both
past and present.
We extend this acknowledgement to brotherboys and
sistergirls, and the full diversity of people’s bodies,
genders, sexualities, and relationships that have been,
and continue to be, a valuable part of the traditional
culture in Australia.
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Health in Difference 2015 is the 9th in a series of
national conferences that stretch back to 1996. We
acknowledge and give thanks for the effort and vision
of those who have convened this conference in the
past. We extend our gratitude to those who have
made today’s conversations, innovation, and learning
possible. We offer our blessings and support to those
who will carry this work into the future.

Welcome!

Health in Difference 2015
I am delighted to welcome you to our 2015 conference,
our ninth event to create change together through
Health in Difference. Canberra is the chosen city this
year. In the nation’s Capital we are here to learn, plan
and progress our work, and raise awareness of our
achievements and future goals with policy makers
and Government Departments.
We are here to work together for health.
The theme of the conference is a powerful message
– the importance and strength of us all working
together for health. We have our own needs, our
own goals and some we share some are unique,
and what is needed is a collective understanding
of this diversity if we are to achieve optimum levels
of health and wellbeing. This applies to each of us as
individuals,, as service providers and we must model
and support this understanding in our work with
policy makers.
The conference offers delegates four streams to
travel or you can explore areas of interest across
the streams.
We have made huge advances in the area of LGBTI
Ageing and Aged care and are having a major
influence on the development of LGBTI appropriate
service provision. It is important to remember this now
and back at home and at work. We still have much
more to do and this conference will provide
that energy.
Mental Health and Suicide prevention remain a high
priority. We must make sure that services provided are
accessible, reflect our needs and are provided in an
appropriate sensitive and understanding manner. We
must speak up as service users and service providers.
Throughout this stream you will hear about exciting
innovations in this area and the great work being
undertaken.
The Intersections stream highlights that we are not
two dimensional, we are complex and have many

intersections across
the many elements
of our lives that effect our role in families, in society,
at work and play and particularly our mental and
physical health. This stream offers us the opportunity
to explore some of these intersections and ways
to ensure that the impact of these intersections
is not a barrier but an enrichment acknowledged
and appropriately responded to.
The Practice. Connect. Celebrate. stream offers a
unique opportunity for us to focus what we do and
how to do this with our peers. We acknowledge that
this work can be isolating. We may also isolate others
through our own dedication in a particular area.
Here we can share learnings and to celebrate our
success, our uniqueness and our contribution towards
improving our health and wellbeing.
You will see a significant contribution from Indigenous
colleagues and partners and there is ample
opportunity to sit, listen and yarn, share and learn
new ways to ensure that our practice is inclusive of
Indigenous LGBTI friends individuals and communities
through recognition and consultation and training in
best practice provision of health services.
I urge you all to read the information at the front
of the handbook where we address issues of language
and how we use it to represent ourselves, show
respect for others and maximise inclusion. We aim
for a safe and inclusive conference where all delegates
can feel supported, respected and safe to participate.
My hope is that you all enjoy the conference,
contribute, share, listen and learn and leave
reinvigorated and inspired to continue to improve
the health and well-being of LGBTI people across
Australia.

Susan Ditter
Board Chair
National LGBTI Health Alliance

Health in Difference 2015 Handbook
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Conference
Streams
Ageing & Aged Care
“We’ve put the years back into life, so now it’s time
to put the life back into the years.”
LGBTI Ageing and Aged Care is currently receiving
international attention and the innovations being
developed and deployed in Australia are widely
seen as world class.
Ageing is about more than care and end of life
planning, it is also about living. Health In Difference
2015 is an opportunity to share recent learning,
identify and share examples of good practice, and
to discuss innovative ideas that are at the forefront
of our work across Australia.
Topics that will be explored through sessions include
(but are not limited to):
• Sex positivity.

Intersections
As members of our respective communities we
are more than two dimensional beings. We have
many intersections across sexuality, gender, bodies,
relationships, Indigeneity, disability, religion, language
and culture, just to name a few.
This stream invites presentations, workshops and
activities that explore how these intersections affect
our lives, particularly our mental and physical health.
It offers a space to share knowledge and practicebased evidence that will help educate and inform in
order to improve our services, our communities and
ourselves. It also provides us with the opportunity
to reveal more about the lived experiences of our
communities than the common population-wide
studies that make invisible so many aspects of
our lives.

• Inclusive/exclusive social spaces.
• Inclusive/exclusive online spaces.
• Shifting our thinking from housing to homing.

Mental Health & Suicide Prevention
The diversity of our bodies, genders and relationships
means that our communities are constantly finding
new ways of working to improve our mental health
and wellbeing within services, communities and
institutions.
Often we are focussed on the statistics rather than
detail. This stream provides an opportunity for us
to remember and refocus on the people whose life
stories drive our work. These experiences contribute
innovation in practice. This, in turn, is strong evidence
for transformation, both within our services and
communities, and also within the individuals we
work with.
This stream provides us with the opportunity to share,
explore and celebrate innovation.
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Practice. Connect. Celebrate.
Working within the communities, organisations and
roles that we do requires balance in many areas that
cannot often be taught from textbooks.
Life and practice-based learnings let us innovate and
teach us how to do our jobs well. As experience grows
over time, so do the skills and tools that allow each of
us to continue to do the work that we do.
This stream encourages the sharing of those skills
and tools. It aims to bring a focus to areas where we
use what we know to innovate with our clients and
communities; where we practice activism through
support; where we practice and focus on self-care and
sustainability of self while serving the communities in
which we live; and on ways to find inspiration in the
everyday.
This stream is about peer-based learning, support,
and celebrating the achievements of our everyday work.

Health in Difference 2015 Handbook
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Opening Plenary

1:00 –
2:30pm

5:30 –
7:00pm

Plenary 1 Session
Introduction to Conference Streams Keynote speakers

3:00 –
5:00pm

program

Welcome Reception Speech by ACT Chief Minister Andrew Barr MLA
Performance by Canberra Gay and Lesbian Qwire

Practice. Connect. Celebrate – Bob Brown

Intersections – Gipsy Hosking & Manja Visschedijk

Mental Health and Suicide Prevention – Sekneh Beckett and Mohammed Hammoud

Ageing and Aged Care – Brian Herd

Room: Ballroom, First Floor
Chair: Susan Ditter

Afternoon Tea

2:30 –
3:00pm

Opening Keynote presentation:
Professor Gillian Triggs President Human Rights Commission

Welcome to Conference
Senator Dean Smith

Indigenous Welcome to Conference

Welcome to Country

Room: Ballroom, First Floor
Chair: Susan Ditter

Registration and Arrival Tea and Coffee
Foyer Area in front of Ibis Room, First Floor

12:00 –
1:00pm

THURSDAY 13th August 2015

Conference Program

9th National LGBTI Health Conference

Lighting Fires in Allied
Hearts - The Experience
of Relationships Australia
Queensland’s Rainbow
Network
Chris Pye

9:25 –
9:50am

New Zealand Silver Rainbow
Resources for Residential Age
Care
Michal Boyd

Silver Rainbow Australia
Sam Edmonds

Discussion & Question Time

Morning Tea – Ballroom Foyer

9:40 –
10:10am

10:10 –
10:20am

10:20 –
10:30am

10:30 –
11:00am

Chair: Gai Lemon

Ageing and Aged Care 2
11:00 –
12:30pm Room: Fitzroy

Discussion & Question Time

Hunter Institute of Mental
Health: Inclusive practice in
a project based environment
Alexandra Culloden

Room: Murray
Chair: Shaun Staunton

Mental Health and
11:00 –
12:30pm Suicide Prevention 2

10:15 –
10:30am

9:50 –
10:15am

beyondblue's journey to
delivering LGBTI work
Shaun Staunton

9:00 –
9:25am

Nothing about us without us
Catherine Barrett

Room: Murray
Chair: Sally Morris

9:00 –
9:40am

Room: Fitzroy
Chair: Rob Collins

9:00 –
10:30am

Ageing and Aged Care 1

9:00 –
10:30am

Mental Health and
Suicide Prevention 1

Registration and Arrival Tea and Coffee
Foyer Area in front of Ibis Room, First Floor

8:00 –
9:00am

FRIDAY 14th August 2015

program
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Discussion & Question Time

Sexual expression, sexual
health and disability: Barriers
accessing health services for
queer women with disabilities
Jax Jacki Brown

Decolonising Transmasculinity
– The visibility of Brotherboys
Kai Clancy, Dean Gilbert, Rita
Gilbert

Room: Swan
Chair: Dani Wright Toussaint

Intersections 1

Chair: Anna Brown

Intersections 2
11:00 –
12:30pm Room: Swan

10:20 –
10:30am

9:40 –
10:20am

9:00 –
9:40am

9:00 –
10:30am

Discussion & Question Time

Maximising the potential of
our federal discrimination
protections
Anna Brown

Room: Torrens
Chair: Gina Wilson

Practice. Connect.
Celebrate. 1

Room: Torrens
Chair: Dani Wright Toussaint

Practice. Connect.
11:00 –
12:30pm Celebrate. 2

10:20 –
10:30am

9:00 –
10:20am

9:00 –
10:30am

Health in Difference 2015 Handbook
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Film: Gen Silent
Room: Fitzroy

12:30 –
2:00pm

2:00 –
2:20pm

2:00 –
3:30pm

Lunch – Ballroom Foyer

12:30 –
2:00pm

Future directions in LGBTI
research and policy: Evidence,
insights, and opportunities
Dr Gávi Ansara

What’s history got to do with
it? Rethinking the provision
of LGBTI-inclusive aged care
services
William Leonard

program

Room: Murray
Chair: Gina Wilson

Chair: Nfanwy Welsh
2:00 –
2:20pm

Mental Health and
Suicide Prevention 3

Ageing and Aged Care 3 2:00 –
3:30pm
Room: Fitzroy

LGBTI Life events time line – Quick drawing Andrew Hore
Gallery Foyer

2:00 –
2:10pm

2:00 –
3:30pm

12:30 –
2:00pm

12:00 –
12:30pm

Mental Health Problems in
LGBTI People of Refugee
Background – Time for Action
Oleg Kucheryavenko

A community model of care for 12:00 –
12:30pm
older LGBT people
Sue Robinson

12:15 –
12:30pm

Video: Qlife “QLives”
Room: Murray

11:30 –
12:00pm

Biphobia and bi-invisibility –
it's time to address this issue
Rebecca Dominguez

11:30 –
Improving community
12:00pm
connections for older LGBTI
people across Australia through
the Community Visitors Scheme
Leanne Renfree & Ann Matson

12:00 –
12:15pm

12:30 –
2:00pm

11:00 –
11:30am

Mental health in the trans and
gender diverse community
from the perspective of a
transperson
Brenda Appleton

Department of Social Services 11:00 –
11:30am
Panel
Lou O’Neill (Branch
Manager Ageing and Sector
Support), Shona McQueen
(Branch Manager Age Care
Programmes), Jamie Droney
(Director, Procedures and
Training, Age Care Complaints)

11:00 –
12:00pm

12:00 –
12:30pm

Whose home? The support
needs of newly arrived,
refugee or asylum seeking
LGBT young people
William Leonard

Developing health provider
training on working with LGBT
people with alcohol and drug
issues
Ruth McNair

Room: Swan
Chair: Terence Humphreys

Intersections 3

2:00 –
2:20pm

2:00 –
3:30pm

1:00 –
1:30pm

11:30 –
12:00pm

‘Asian’ and ‘White’ Gay Male
Dating Profiles: Linguistic
Expressions of Identity,
Ethnicity, and Sexual Health
William Marron

Video: Let’s talk bisexuality –
Mary Rawson and Pippa Morris
Room: Swan

11:00 –
11:30am

Being Maori, Being Takatāpui
Leonie Pihama

My life as a "Slashie": – from
chaps to change management
and all stages in between
Max MacKenzie

Room: Torrens
Chair: Gai Lemon

Practice. Connect.
Celebrate. 3

Video: Gayby Baby Trailer
presentation – Maya Newell
Room: Torrens

One size does not fit all:
Diversity of needs
of transgender youth
Elizabeth Riley

Down the Rascal Hole
Jagur McEwan

We can all get along: moving
beyond lateral violence (with
apologies to Jerry Springer)
Sally Goldner

9th National LGBTI Health Conference

3:20 –
3:30pm

Discussion & Question Time

3:20 –
3:30pm

3:10 –
3:30pm

Launch: beyondblue's
'Rainbow Women's help
seeking behaviour'

Discussion & Question Time

3:20 –
3:30pm

3:10 –
3:20pm

Discussion & Question Time

Building up without bursting
bubbles
Ricki Menzies & Gai Lemon

Work, Live, Play
Ricki Menzies & Gai Lemon
Trans people’s injecting
practices in Australia: freedom
and resistance
Nyahh Harwood

3:00 –
3:10pm

Using cross- organisational
responses to address rates of
methamphetamine use in LGBT
populations
Dermot Ryan

2:50 –
3:00pm

3:00 –
3:10pm

Camp Out – Creating
alternative spaces to foster
self-expression, community
development and peer
learning for LGBTIQA young
people
Claire Pettigrew, Anastasia
Zaravinos, Giulia Fragiacomo,
Susan Farrar

25 Years and GLLO-ing
– a unique insight into the
history of NSW police gay and
lesbian liaison
Jackie Braw & Senior Constable
David Turner

2:40 –
Breaking the ICE – A multimodal approach to the effective 3:00pm
treatment of methamphetamine
use for gay men
James Dale

Smoking and Alcohol
Interventions for Lesbian and
Bisexual Women
Rhonda Brown

2:30 –
2:40pm

2:20 –
2:40pm

2:40 –
2:50pm

Behind the Smokescreen:
Understanding the high
prevalence of smoking among
LBQ Women in Sydney
Samar Haidar

Smoking Cessation Programs
for LGBTI People: Who, What,
How, and to What Effect?
Israel Berger
& Julie Mooney-Somers

2:20 –
2:30pm

2:10 –
2:20pm

Discussion & Question Time

Rainbow Women’s Help
Seeking Behaviour – diverse
beliefs, intentions and
experiences
Ruth McNair

Attitudinal change utilising
personal narratives to
challenge stereotyping of
ageing LGBTI HIV Positive
people
Max Niggl

3:00 –
3:20pm

3:00 –
3:20pm

Conversations Matter when
discussing suicide in LGBTI
communities
Alexandra Culloden

Thirty Years On: HIV, Gay Men 2:40 –
3:00pm
& MSM and Ageing
Lizzi Craig & Alex Nikolovski

2:40 –
3:00pm

Life Stories through Life
Charts: A Qualitative Analysis
of Predictive Factors for
Suicide in LGBT Populations
in Australia
Delaney Skerret

29 years after the iceberg:
re-imagining safety, stigma
and loss in a new century
Ian Davis

2:20 –
2:40pm

2:20 –
2:40pm

FRIDAY 14th August 2015 – Continued

program
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4:00 –
5:30pm

4:00 –
4:25pm

4:25 –
4:50pm

4:50 –
5:15pm

5:15 –
5:30pm

Ageing and Aged Care 4

The mental wellbeing impact
of relocation on older LGBT
people in NSW
Johann Kolstee & Elizabeth
Burford

LGBQ* adults in Australia
caring for older parents
Deborah Dempsey & Belinda
Hewitt

Palliative Care for LGBTI
People
Heidi Moore

Ageing and end of life care:
LGBTI issues for training and
research
Philomena Horsley

4:00 –
5:30pm

4:00 –
4:20pm

4:20 –
4:40pm

4:40 –
5:00pm

5:00 –
5:20pm

4:30 –
4:45pm

Coming out of two closets:
Can the dichotomy of queer
Christianity exist?
Riki Owens-Bennett

program

Dinner + Special Guest Speakers: including Georgie Harmon beyondblue, Gina Wilson
Room: Ballroom, First Floor

7:00pm

Discussion & Question Time

5:15 –
5:30pm

Discussion & Question Time

Lesbian, Bisexual & Queer
Women's Health in the
Illawarra and Shoalhaven
regions
Di Drew

Innovative sexual health
promotion to engage lesbian,
bisexual and queer women in
a regional festival setting
Edda Lampis

"Lesbian…Sometimes Bi.
Smiley Face": Sexual Practice
and Identity in Health
Promotion for Women
Viv McGregor

Partnerships in HIV testing to
raise MSM awareness of HIV
testing in regional NSW
Marie Reilly & Shannon Wright

Separated same-sex parents'
experiences and views and
views of government funded
family relationship centres
(FRC)
Luke Gahan

Room: Swan
Chair: Shannon Wright

Intersections 4

5:00 –
5:15pm

4:45 –
5:00pm

4:15 –
4:30pm

Spirituality, Sexuality, and the
Community: Working with
Muslim Gay Men
Budi Sudarto

Discussion & Question Time

4:00 –
4:15pm

4:00 –
5:30pm

Harming Thy Neighbour:
Counting the Mental Health
Costs of Religious ‘Anti-Gay’
Prejudice
Babucarr Sowe

Room: Murray
Chair: Russell Flynn

Mental Health and
Suicide Prevention 4

5:20 –
5:30pm

Room: Fitzroy
Chair: Rob Collins

Afternoon Tea - Ballroom Foyer

3:30 –
4:00pm

4:00 –
5:30pm

4:00 –
5:30pm

Workshop: Progressing
Legislative Reform of Change
of Sex Provisions
Peter Hyndal & Heidi Yates

Room: Torrens
Chair: Dani Wright Toussaint

Practice. Connect.
Celebrate. 4

9th National LGBTI Health Conference

9:45 –
10:00am

9:30 –
9:40am

Engaging the powers that
be in the aged care sector –
getting buy in
Ricki Menzies

9:50 –
10:00am

How they’re “Doing it for
themselves!”: Evaluation
Findings about Peer Support
at Freedom Centre
Dani Wright Toussaint

9:20 –
9:30am

LGBTI Aged care champions
Ricki Menzies

9:40 –
9:50am

9:30 –
9:45am

9:15 –
9:30am

A whole of community
approach to supporting young
LGBTI people
Misty Farquhar

9:10 –
9:20am

Talking the Talk and Walking
the Walk – A story of
partnership
Vicki Coumbe, Steve Teulan,
Ollie Hand

9:20 –
9:40am

Freedom Centre’s ‘Junior
aGender’
Dani Wright Toussaint

9:00 –
9:15am

External evaluation by the
Australian Institute of Suicide
Research And Prevention
(AISRAP) into the impact of
an LGBTIQA+ youth program
Glen Wallwork

9:00 –
10:30am

Perception of Condom and the 9:00 –
Aged Care in Africa: The case 9:10am
of Nigeria
King Odor

Room: Murray
Chair: Alyssa Willbridge

Mental Health and
Suicide Prevention 5

9:00 –
9:20am

Room: Fitzroy
Chair: Rob Collins

9:00 –
10:30am

Ageing and Aged Care 5

9:00 –
10:30am

9:00 –
10:30am

‘Developing a Web of
Sustainability: Connect,
Collaborate, Learn.’ SSCACT’s
Best Practice Consortium
Model
Erin Smith

“It won’t work here”: The
challenges and opportunities
delivering Safe Schools
Coalition in diverse
communities
Roz Ward

When the Central becomes
Peripheral: Shifting Identity
among Young Same Sex
Attracted Men and What
it Means for HIV Risk
Sally Cameron

9:00 –
Beyond heteronormativity:
10:30am
Methodology lessons for
inclusive sexual health research
Elise Carrotte

Room: Swan
Chair: Philippa Moss

Intersections 5

Workshop: 24/7 Peer Educator
Andrew Trist & Marcus
Pastorelli

Room: Torrens
Chair: Luke Gahan

Practice. Connect.
Celebrate. 5

Workshop: Being present: mindfulness practice in action
This session provides an opportunity to take time to listen to ourselves and connect with what is important to others
and us in this moment
Jen Barrkman

Registration and Arrival Tea and Coffee
Foyer Area in front of Ballroom, First Floor

Maximum 30 participants

Sunrise Session
Room: Torrens

8:00 –
9:00am

7:45 –
8:30am

SATURDAY 15th August 2015

program
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11:00 –
11:10am

11:10 –
11:30am

11:30 –
11:50am

Shakedown to the roots of
the best LGBTQ communities’
practices and shakeup a
Mainstream service
Suzanne Eastwood, Philippa
Moss, Samantha Henry, Anne
Marie Delahunt, Krishna
Sadhana, Kate Cvetanovski

Welcoming and Celebrating
Diversity
Steve Teulan

Free To Be: Developing
understanding through
Information Sharing,
Collaboration and Community
Engagement
Robyn Burton

11:20 –
11:40am

11:40 –
12:00pm

program

Room: Fitzroy
Chair: Ollie Hand

11:00 –
11:20am

11:00 –
12:30pm

11:00 –
12:30pm

Morning Tea - Ballroom Foyer

Ageing and Aged Care 6

10:30 –
11:00am

Discussion & Question Time

10:20 –
10:30am

10:20 –
10:30am

Alchemy of change: struggles 9:40 –
10:20am
and successes in the science
of normalising inclusivity in the
aged care sector
June Lowe

10:00 –
10:20am

Reconciling Religiosity and
Diverse Sexuality in Young
People
Regan Smith

Queerspace: Melbourne’s
Queer Specific Mental Health
Service one year on
David Belasic

Discrimination towards LGB
people – A snapshot of the
views of teenage males in
Australia
Shaun Staunton

Room: Murray
Chair: Mark Fuller

Mental Health and
Suicide Prevention 6

Discussion & Question Time

Workshop: The balancing act:
navigating peer, public and
professional identities
Zoe Birkinshaw

11:00 –
12:30pm

11:00 –
12:30pm

10:15 –
10:30am

10:00 –
10:15am

Workshop: Exploring bodies,
genders and relationships
within Indigenous Australian
communities
Sally Morris, Lisa O’Brien,
Kai Clancy, Starlady, Crystal
Johnson, Raymond Zada,
Rebecca Johnson, Tanya
Quakawoot, Brett Mooney,
David Aanundsen, Aunty
Vanessa Smith

Room: Swan
Chair: Dani Wright Toussaint

Intersections 6

Discussion & Question Time

The Invisibility of Sexual and
Gender Diversity in ACT
Schools
Riddhi Blackley & Erin Smith

11:00 –
12:30pm

11:00 –
12:30pm

Workshop: Thriving in the
Margins
Mani Mitchell & Thomas
Hamilton

Room: Torrens
Chair: Gina Wilson

Practice. Connect.
Celebrate. 6

9th National LGBTI Health Conference

2:00 –
2:20pm

2:00 –
3:30pm

2:00 –
3:30pm

Ageing and Aged Care 7

2:00 –
Trans Health and Ageing:
3:30pm
A Tasmanian Perspective
Lucille Kerr, Andrea Miller, Craig
Zimitat

Room: Fitzroy
Chair: Gai Lemom

12:30 –
2:00pm

12:10 –
12:30pm

11:50 –
12:10pm

LGBTI Life events time line –
Quick drawing
Andrew Hore
Gallery Foyer

Lunch - Ballroom Foyer

Discussion & Question Time

12:20 –
12:30pm

12:30 –
2:00pm

The Invisible Becoming Visible
– A Journey into the Unknown
Helen Povall

12:00 –
12:20pm

SATURDAY 15th August 2015 – Continued
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Workshop: E-Mental health,
interactive, engaging, and
improving the lives of our
community members
Tarnia Thompson & Noni
Hollonds
2:00 –
3:00pm

2:00 –
3:30pm

Mental Health and
Suicide Prevention 7
Room: Murray
Chair: Terence Humphreys

12:30 –
2:00pm

Video: Qlife "QLives"
Room: Murray

Many Shades of Blue:
enhancing mental health
service delivery for LGBTI
populations
Sherryn Davies & Delaney
Skerrett

The Safer Space Guidelines:
Twenty10’s therapeutic
framework for Drop-in space
for LGBTIQA young people
Rebecca Howe

Workshop: Beyond an intersex 2:00 –
2:15pm
101: disorders, bodies and
identities
Morgan Carpenter & Bonnie
Hart

Using community development
principles in engaging sexually
adventurous men (SAM) in
health promotion
Tex McKenzie

Room: Torrens
Chair: Nfanwy Welsh

Practice. Connect.
Celebrate. 7
2:00 –
3:30pm

Intersections 7
Room: Swan
Chair: Anna Brown

Video: Gayby Baby Trailer
presentation – Maya Newell
Room: Torrens

1:00 –
Video: Let’s talk bisexuality –
Mary Rawson and Pippa Morris 1:30pm
Room: Swan

Health in Difference 2015 Handbook
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program

Room: Ballroom, First Floor
Chair: Gina Wilson and Susan Ditter

Plenary 2 Closing Session: Rapporteur Presentations

3:40 –
5:00pm

Discussion & Question Time

Discussion & Question Time

3:20 –
3:30pm

3:00 –
3:30pm

Yarn about service access:
the experience of older LGBTI
Aboriginal people
Rebecca Johnson

3:05 –
3:20pm

Fair Play: Realising the Benefits
of Inclusion of Intersex and
Transgender People in Sport
Sean Costello, Peter Hyndal,
Peter Downs

Practice before Policy; a
model of service development,
celebrating the knowledge and
skills of staff
Sue Arwen

2:45 –
3:00pm
3:00 –
3:15pm

The Personal Meets the
Professional in Townsville
Krys Fischer

2:30 –
2:45pm

Yarn about service access:
the experience of older LGBTI
Aboriginal people
Aunty Vanessa Smith

2:40 –
3:05pm

Build, Connect, Belong:
Creating communities for
meaningful connections
Sally Morris, Chris Pye

2:15 –
2:30pm

Considering bisexuality
and polyamory in aged care
Mary Rawson

2:20 –
2:40pm

A safe & inclusive
conference
Safety and inclusion are central to the work
of the National LGBTI Health Alliance, its
Members, and the Health in Difference
Conferences. Together we can aspire to create
spaces where every person can feel supported,
respected, and safe to participate.
While recognising the often personal challenges
involved, the practices of inclusion are an opportunity
for ongoing mutual learning for everyone involved.
We invite you to approach each other, and the topics
of this conference, with friendly curiosity and informed
by the wisdom of your personal lived experiences.

The Support Team
We recognise the themes and conversations of this
conference have a strong personal dimension. The
Support Team are available in case you feel distressed
or wish to discuss/debrief about any that has been
raised during the conference. The Support Team can
be identified in person by the green coloured stickers
on their name badges. You can also contact the
Support Team by telephone on 0429 175 045.
Anonymous support is also available via QLife each
evening from 5:30pm – 10:30pm on 1800 184 527 /
www.qlife.org.au

Telling our stories
We affirm that each person has the right to define and
describe their own experiences, bodies and concerns
in their own words and terms. We regard these
qualitative descriptions provided by people about
their own lived experience as a form of essential
evidence equal to that which can be provided
by medical research, academic models, or formal
committees. These stories need not take the form
of words – they may include images, artworks, cultural
practices or traditions.
When telling our stories please be mindful of the
ways in which you might also be characterising other
people and communities in ways that they themselves
do not prefer.
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Re-telling our stories – Permission
and Privacy
Sharing and re-telling the stories we have heard
can be a powerful way to show our support for each
other and to develop new conversations. We ask that
before re-telling the stories of others that you obtain
their permission. When re-telling the stories of others,
please be mindful of any requests that the original
teller has made particularly regarding their personal
descriptions of their bodies, genders, relationships,
sexualities, experiences, and identities.
We invite you to support each other by obtaining
prior written consent from any people who appear in
your photographs, videos or audio recordings. Please
do not share any names, contact information, or other
personal or identifiable information of persons at
this conference without their prior written consent.
Personal stories and information disclosed during
workshops and informal gatherings are considered
confidential.

‘LGBTI’ and inclusion
Language and ideas are constantly changing. We
aspire to engage in a process of ongoing change
and learning – always seeking to find innovative ways
in which to better include and support those in our
communities.
When we use the initialism ‘LGBTI’, we have found
the following aspects to be important:
• History: How has the language we are using
developed and changed over time? What
influences does it have? Are these influences
helpful or problematic?
• Diversity within diversity: To which
population within ‘LGBTI’ does a particular topic
apply? What are the different community wisdoms,
challenges, and insights that each population with
‘LGBTI’ has to share on a particular topic?
• Deliberateness: How can we make sure that we
move from habitually using all five letters to earning

each of them? Is it appropriate to use all five letters
or does the topic we are discussing apply more
specifically only to some of these populations
and need rethinking for some populations?
• Community character: What does each
community share in common? What makes them
distinct from each other? Where can we go to find
out about the multiple views and perspectives
within each group? Are we speaking about
‘communities’ or ‘populations’?
• Limitations: How might the use of ‘LGBTI’ limit
our ability to address an issue that is particularly
important for a particular population but not
necessarily a major concern for the other four
letters? Whose voices are missing from the ‘LGBTI’
lens? How can we broaden our view to make
sure we know what is missing and how to expand
the frame? Which additional aspects of ‘LGBTI’
people’s lives can get lost in the talk of broad
categories? What can we do to address
this concern?
• Efficiency: ‘LGBTI’ is currently in popular use
amongst the general population and government.
When used in a nuanced and careful way, it can
be very effective at helping people to better
understand and meet our needs. How can we be
brief and clear while making sure that key details
are conveyed?
• Identity vs. Experience vs.
Characteristics: There are important
differences between a person’s identity (that is,
how they describe themselves), the experiences
that they have, and the characteristics they
might have (like brown hair, green eyes, or a soft
voice). The ‘LGBTI’ acronym brings together a
combination of these aspects. How can we work
with, across, and beyond identity labels in ways
that make people and communities feel heard
and understood? How can we make sure that
information we collect distinguishes between
these dimensions? How can we respond effectively
to the challenge of meeting people’s needs, when
these dimensions are often treated as identical
in legislation and policy?
• Intersections: Communities can overlap and
do not exist in isolation. Which overlaps do we
need to consider when addressing a particular
issue? Which communities do we need to put in
contact with each other for a meaningful purpose?

• Context: To whom are we speaking? What
is their understanding of ‘LGBTI’? How can we
communicate the richness of the full diversity of
bodies, genders, relationships, and identities in
such a way that many different audiences can hear
it? What is the medium through which the message
is being communicated (i.e. print, web, speech)?
Are we speaking to a group of which we are a part?

Gender & Misgendering
Recognising the ways in which assumptions about
gender can impact on a person’s health and
wellbeing, we invite conference delegates to reflect
on this important concept and to practice celebrating
people’s own understandings of their gender.
All delegates can benefit from knowing that their
personal descriptions and expressions of themselves
will be supported and respected.
Misgendering is a term for describing or addressing
someone using language that does not match how
that person identifies their own gender or body.
We ask conference delegates to use language that
reflects how people describe their own genders and
bodies. Please see the Inclusive Practice Guide (July
2015 Edition) included in your conference satchel for
more information.
Tips to avoid misgendering:
• Remember to check before using words that
assume people’s genders, such as describing
someone as a mother or father, as a girlfriend
or boyfriend, or a same-gender couple.
• Be careful describing or assuming people’s
physical characteristics or activities. For example,
some men who were assigned ‘female’ may identify
as biologically male.
• Recognise that some people have shifting or fluid
genders, more than one fixed gender or identify
as not having any gender.
• Remember that intersex characteristics are
congenital, physical and separate to a person’s
gender identity. This means that people with
intersex characteristics have the same diversity
of gender identities as any other people.
• People born with intersex characteristics/traits
face a particular form of misgendering based
on assumptions that bodily features dictate gender.
Most intersex people in Australia identity as either
women or men, not as a third gender. Intersex
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people, like anyone else, can have any gender
or none.
• We invite you to reflect on the distinct experiences
of intersex people, and how they often can differ
from those of people of trans experience.

Pronoun Cueing
Pronoun cueing is the use of words and actions to
send a ‘cue’ about someone’s gender. When pronoun
cueing is informed by a person’s own understanding
of their bodies and genders, it can help to establish
safe, inclusive, and welcoming environments for
people who might otherwise be misgendered.

Four tips for accurate pronoun cueing
• Confirm a person’s preferred pronoun directly
with that person rather than assuming.
• This means not assuming the genders of people
who appear to present unambiguously as women
or men, as they may not actually identify in the way
they appear to you.
• Please try to use a person’s preferred pronoun
and language about their gender and body,
as your language will cue other people regarding
how to describe that person.
• Check privately whenever possible to reduce
embarrassment or discomfort.

Information
for Presenters
Speaker Preparation Room
Located in the Executive Room (inside the Ballroom)
All speakers must attend the speaker preparation
room at least four hours prior to their presentation,
or the day before, if presenting a morning session.
This room will be open for the duration of the
conference.
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Please bring your slides, formatted in MSPowerPoint,
and saved on a USB disk.
A technician will be available to assist you,
and to discuss any audio visual queries.

Information
for Delegates

Social Media
Delegates are encouraged
to share their thoughts and
ideas about the conference
presentations on social
media using the hashtag:

#hid2015
Enquiries

First AID

All enquiries should be directed to the registration
desk located in the ballroom foyer.

First Aid is available in the speaker registration room
– located in the Ballroom.

Name Badges/Lanyards

Privacy

For security purposes, we ask that all attendees wear
their name badge at all times while in the Conference
Venue. If you misplace your name badge/lanyard,
please advise staff at the registration desk.

If you would like to ensure that you photo is not taken
by our conference photographers, please mention this
to the staff at the registration desk.

Catering
Meals will be provided in the Ballroom Foyer. If you
have specified dietary requirements these will be
labelled. Please speak to a volunteer if you any
needs in this area.

Conference Dinner
The conference dinner will be held in the Ballroom
at the National Convention Centre at 7pm Friday 14th
August. Tickets are not available on the day.

Toilet Facilities
The toilet facilities at this conference have been
adapted to ensure equal access for all conference
delegates. Staff at the Convention Centre have been
notified of these changes.
We have provided a range of options for toilet and
bathroom facilities. These are located between the
ballroom foyer and the gallery foyer. Please refer
to the venue map on page 72 for more information.

Smoking
This is a non-smoking venue.

Mobile Phones
As a courtesy to delegates and speakers, please
set your phones to silent during all sessions.

Emergency and Evacuation Procedures
In the event of an emergency, please follow
instructions given by Convention Centre Staff
and Conference Volunteers.

Car Parking
Car parking paid parking for 350 cars, with internal
lift access from entry level is available underneath
the National Convention Centre. Pre-paid parking
is available at Reception, in the Main Foyer. If you
have a large vehicle please contact the Centre prior
to the event to discuss alternate arrangements. Under
no circumstances are exhibitors permitted to park in
or around the Centre, other than in the designated
spaces provided.

Evaluation
Evaluation of the conference will be via an online
survey. All participants will be sent an email with a
link shortly after the conference. We encourage all
your feedback and value it as an essential part of
developing future conferences and events.

Disclaimer
The information in this handbook is correct at the time
of printing. The Conference Secretariat reserves the
right to change any aspect of the program without
notice. Presentation information is listed as provided
by each presenter.

Liability/Insurance
In the event of industrial disruptions or natural
disasters the Conference Secretariat cannot accept
responsibility for any financial or other losses
incurred by delegates. Nor can the Secretariat
take responsibility for injury or damage to property
or persons occurring during the Conference or
associated activities. Insurance is the responsibility
of the individual delegate.
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Opening
Plenary
Thursday 13 August

Thursday

1:00 – 2:30pm

Room: Ballroom, First Floor
Chair: Susan Ditter

Welcome to Country
Indigenous welcome
to Conference
Welcome to conference
Senator Dean Smith

Opening Address
Strengthening health and wellbeing:
the role of human rights

Mental Health & Suicide Prevention
Azima ila hayati: An invitation
to come into my life
Sekneh Beckett and Mohammed Hammoud
A narrative exploration of how Muslim-Australian
youth negotiate their cultures, religions, genders,
sexes, and sexualities within families and
communities.

Intersections
Re-storied and Restored:
Queer family conundrums
across the generations
Gipsy Hosking & Manja Visschedijk

Professor Gillian Triggs

Practice. Connect. Celebrate
2:30 – 3:00pm
Afternoon Tea

Retaining energy and optimism
in the margins
Bob Brown

Plenary 1: Working
Together For Health
3:00 – 5:00pm

Room: Ballroom, First Floor
Chair: Susan Ditter

Welcome Reception
5:30 – 7:00pm

Room: Ballroom Foyer

5:50pm
Ageing & Aged Care
Sex, Care & the Law
– Managing the Menage a Trois
Brian Herd

Canberra Gay & Lesbian Qwire
6:15pm
Conference delegates
welcome address
Andrew Barr
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Thursday

Keynote Speakers

Professor
Gillian Triggs

Senator Dean Smith
Liberal Party Senator for Western Australia

President Human Rights Commission
Emeritus Professor Gillian Triggs is the President
of the Australian Human Rights Commission, taking
up her appointment by the Commonwealth AttorneyGeneral in 2012. She was Dean of the Faculty of
Law and Challis Professor of International Law at the
University of Sydney from 2007-12 and Director of
the British Institute of International and Comparative
Law from 2005-7. She is a former Barrister with Seven
Wentworth Chambers and a Governor of the College
of Law. She has been a consultant on International
Law to Mallesons Stephen Jaques, a Board Member
of the Public Interest Law Clearing House (PILCH),
the Australian representative on the Council of
Jurists for the Asia Pacific Forum for National
Human Rights Institutions, Chair of the Board of the
Australian International Health Institute, a member
of the Attorney General’s International Legal Service
Advisory Council and Chair of the Council
of Australian Law Deans.
Professor Triggs is married to Alan Brown AM,
a former Australian diplomat, and has two children.
She lives in Sydney.

Brian Herd
Ageing & Aged Care
Brian is an ageing but passionate lawyer and partner
with the Brisbane law firm, CRH Law.
He practices in Elder Law or law relating to older
people and is regarded as one of Australia’s leading
lawyers in the area. He has extensive experience in
legal issues impacting on older people including life
and estate planning, estate administration, disputes
over Wills, superannuation, social security, retirement
living and aged care, incapacity and disability law, age
discrimination, the Guardianship regime, elder abuse,
enduring powers of attorney, family agreements,
disputes and mediation.
He is: A former member of the Queensland Law
Reform Commission; Deputy Chair of the Queensland
Law Society’s, Elder Law Committee; An adjunct
lecturer in the School of Human Services at Griffith
University; A member of the Law Council of Australia’s
Elder Law and Succession Committee; and an
international member of the National Academy
of Elder Law Attorneys of America.
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Thursday

Sekneh Beckett

Gipsy Hosking

Mental Health & Suicide Prevention

Intersections

Sekneh Beckett is a Psychologist and a doctoral
candidate. She has worked in youth mental health
for more than 15 years. Beckett is passionate about
the therapeutic work she undertakes with young
people of diverse cultures, religions, genders, sexes,
and sexualities. She believes her “work is love made
visible.”

Gipsy was one of the first children born through
donor insemination to lesbian parents in Australia.
Identifying as queer herself she is dedicated to
challenging heteronormativity and homophobia.
For 10 years she has been living with a debilitating,
invisible, incurable illness. She is also PhD Candidate
and breeds rabbits.

Bob Brown

Manja Visschedijk

Practice. Connect. Celebrate

Intersections

Bob Brown is well-known for leading the Australian
Greens to a historic result with more than 1.6 million
Australians voting for the Greens in 2010.
He was elected to the Australian Senate for Tasmania
in 1996 and was an outspoken voice in opposition
to the conservative government and in support
of environmental and human rights issues, as well
as international issues. He was re-elected to Senate
in 2001 and 2007.

Manja has considerable experience challenging
privilege, dominance and marginalisation in her
personal and professional life. She currently works
with refugees; the Dulwich Centre; and cares for
her frail elderly mother. In all these roles she draws
on feminist and queer ideas and her training as
a Narrative practitioner.

Since resigning from Senate in 2012 he set up the
Bob Brown Foundation which aims to help front-line
environmentalists wherever they face the imminent
destruction of Australia’s wild and scenic heritage.

Andrew Barr
MLA Chief Minister, ACT Government
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Join blueVoices

Make a difference to others experiencing anxiety and depression
If you’ve experienced anxiety or depression, or supported
others through their journey, join our reference group and
online community, blueVoices. blueVoices members provide
feedback, tell their stories and help us develop a wide variety of
beyondblue projects, including LGBTI campaigns and resources.
No matter your age, background or location, if you have
experienced anxiety and/or depression, or support someone
who does, we welcome your involvement.

For more information or to register visit:
www.beyondblue.org.au/bv-hc
www.beyondblue.org.au
© Beyond Blue Ltd. BEY/1412 07/15

295839_0715_BEY1412.indd 1

1300 22 4636

Being a blueVoice is
so very important as it
has helped me overcome
so many past memories
and given me courage.
It’s also made me feel
I am helping in one way
or another.
Christina
blueVoices member

10/07/15 3:32 PM
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FRIday

Ageing & Aged Care
Friday 14 August

Ageing & Aged Care 1
9:00 – 10:30am

Room: Fitzroy
Chair: Rob Collins
9:00 – 9:40am

Nothing about us without us
Catherine Barrett
Australian Research Centre in Sex,
Health & Society, La Trobe University
c.barrett@latrobe.edu.au
Summary
The National LGBTI ageing and aged care strategy
calls for LGBTI people to be at the centre of all
policies and programs that affect their lives. It
reminds us to ask: whose voices are privileged? This
presentation will outline approaches undertaken by
Val’s Café to draw on the expertise of older LGBTI
people. It will also outline how this approach has
documented evidence that is transforming our
understanding of dementia, trans and intersex ageing,
elder abuse, care-giving and mental wellbeing.

9:40 – 10:10am

let alone someone identifying as Lesbian, Gay or
Bisexual (LGB). LGB people are frequently invisible
in residential aged care facilities.
We will present an intervention that aims to influence
the care of older Lesbian and Gay people living in
aged care facilities. A New Zealand work group made
up of members of the LGB community with expertise
in the care of older people and video/design experts
collaborated to develop an education resource to
raise awareness of the needs of LGB older people
(lead by University of Auckland through funding from
the Rule Foundation). This training is designed to slot
into usual sessions on cultural safety, which facilities
are required to administer at least once every
two years.

10:10 – 10:20am

Silver Rainbow Australia
Samantha Edmonds
National LGBTI Health Alliance
samantha.edmonds@lgbtihealth.org.au
Summary
Silver Rainbow Australia, the Alliance’s Ageing
and Aged Care Project, and our MOU with Silver
Rainbow NZ.

New Zealand Silver Rainbow
Resources for Residential
Age Care
Michal Boyd
University of Auckland
michal.boyd@waitematadhb.govt.nz
Summary
Research has shown that some providers of aged care
services demonstrated strong homophobic attitudes.
Registered nurses and other care staff do not always
feel comfortable with discussing issues related to
sexual behaviour or sexual identity with anyone,
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Ageing & Aged Care 2
11:00am – 12:30pm
Room: Fitzroy
Chair: Gai Lemon

11:00am – 12:00pm

FRIday

Department of Social Services
Panel
Lou O’Neill
Branch Manager Ageing and Sector Support
Shona McQueen
Branch Manager Age Care Programmes
Jamie Droney
Director, Procedures and Training, Age Care
Complaints

will deliver the services and when. Further we have
implemented the Aged Care Complaints Scheme
which provides a free service for anyone to raise
concerns about the quality of care and services
being delivered to people receiving aged care
services subsidised by the Australian Government.
We are also committed to ensuring equitable access
to high-quality, culturally appropriate aged care for
all Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Intersex
(LGBTI) people and has implemented a working group
under the National LGBTI Ageing and Aged Care
Strategy. This Strategy aims to ensure that LGBTI
people have the same opportunities and options
in aged care that are available to all Australians. It is
designed to not only raise awareness of the issues but
also, in a very concrete way, improve the ageing and
aged care experience of LGBTI people, recognising
and valuing the diversity of this group.

Summary
The DSS panel, led by Ms. Louise O’Neill, Branch
Manager Ageing and Sector Support Branch in the
Commonwealth Department of Social Services will
discuss a range of developments relating to the
Ageing and Aged Care system.
The Department of Social Services aims to encourage
older people to live active and independent lives.
The Department works to deliver quality, affordable
and accessible aged care and carer support services
for older people, including through subsidies and
grants, industry assistance, training and regulation
of the aged care sector. Our aged care system is
currently world class. However, people are living
longer thanks to better health and better health care
we need to make some fundamental changes, now,
to ensure the system: is sustainable and affordable;
offers choice and puts control back into the hands
of consumers; encourages businesses to invest and
grow; provides diverse and rewarding career options.
As part of these changes we have established My
Aged Care as the primary entry point to the aged
care system, making it easier for older people, their
families, and carers to access aged care information
and services that best meets their needs. My Aged
Care provides information about ageing and aged
care, and also assess people’s needs, as well as
locating and accessing suitable services.
Moving towards consumer-directed care (CDC) is also
part of the changes we’re making to the aged care
system. CDC is a way of delivering services that allows
consumers to have greater flexibility and control over
their own lives by allowing them to make choices
about the types of care and services they access
and the delivery of those services, including who
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12:00 – 12:15pm

Improving community
connections for older LGBTI
people across Australia through
the Community Visitors Scheme
Leanne Renfree
Switchboard Victoria on behalf of the National
LGBTI CVS Network
admin@switchboard.org.au
Co-Presenter: Ann Matson
Summary
The National Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender,
Intersex (LGBTI) CVS (Community Visitor Scheme)
Network was formed in October 2014.
The network is comprised of four organisations –
the Queensland AIDS Council (QuAC), Switchboard
Victoria, Umbrella Multicultural Community Care
Service Inc in WA and the AIDS Council of NSW
(ACON). These organisations have been funded
to deliver a volunteer based home visiting service
for older LGBTI people through the Federal
Government’s CVS Expansion program.
The aim of the CVS is to reduce isolation and improve
community connectedness for older Australians
in receipt of Home Care Packages. The network
member organisations have agreed to work together
to identify and share best practice strategies and to
provide a national voice for the LGBTI CVS programs.

This presentation will explore the challenges of
setting up the LGBTI visitor programs - the common
issues across all four organisations as well as their
individual challenges. We will also look at the impact
and benefits of the program on both volunteers and
visit recipients.

Ageing & Aged Care 3
2:00 – 3:20pm

Room: Fitzroy
Chair: Nfanwy Welsh

2:00 – 2:20pm

A COMMUNITY MODEL OF CARE FOR
OLDER LGBT
Sue Robinson
Victorian AID Council
sue.robinson@vac.org.au
Summary
This presentation will examine how the experience
of developing the model of care for people living
with HIV can be applied to provide LGBTI aged care
services.
VAC Community Support was established in 1984 as
the first Victorian community response to the threat
of HIV. An effective support model was developed,
combining the experience of health professionals
with volunteers from every conceivable background.
For more than 30 years, VAC Community Support
has responded to the changing nature of the HIV
experience, adapting the model of care to address
emerging challenges.
The current VAC Strategic Plan increases VAC’s role
in the broader LGBTI community. In line with this,
Community Support is piloting a program to extend
volunteer support beyond HIV to work with older,
isolated members of the LGBTI community who need
practical and social support to maintain health, quality
of life and to stay in their own homes.

What’s history got to do with
it? Rethinking the provision
of LGBTI-inclusive aged care
services

FRIday

12:15 – 12:30pm

William Leonard
Gay and Lesbian Health Victoria,
La Trobe University
W.Leonard@latrobe.edu.au
Summary
Much of the literature on LGBTI aging has looked at
the interactions between two forms of discrimination:
heterosexism from the mainstream and ageism
from a youth-obsessed LGBTI culture. According
to this account, successful ageing involves older
LGBTI people turning their dual experiences of
discrimination into sources of personal resilience
and strength.
This paper argues that a singular emphasis
on discrimination has a number of problematic
consequences. At one level it runs the risk of
valuing the processes that lead to discrimination
and with that individual LGBTI people’s experiences
of discrimination and abuse: it is these processes
and experiences that older LGBTI people must
overcome in order to become stronger and more
resilient individuals. At another level, it runs the risk
of marginalising and blaming older LGBTI people who
fail to develop these skills and personal resilience.
This paper argues that what is needed is a model
of LGBTI aging that moves beyond a focus on
discrimination to one that affirms LGBTI people lives.
This is an approach that acknowledges the ongoing
impact of discrimination, both past and present,
on older LGBTI people. However, it does so without
reducing older LGBTI people to little more than
effects of discrimination and abuse and successful
LGBTI ageing to little more than a series of strategies
aimed at minimising the impact of that abuse in
their lives.
An affirmative model embeds an understanding
of the complex and layered histories of older LGBTI
people within a broader approach to service delivery
that recognises the dignity of their sexualities and
gender identities.
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2:20 – 2:40pm

2:40 – 3:00pm

29 years after the iceberg:
re-imagining safety, stigma
and loss in a new century

Thirty Years On: HIV, Gay Men
& MSM and Ageing

FRIday

Ian Davis
Q Life / Gay and Lesbian Welfare Association
(QLD)
i.davis@griffith.edu.au
Summary
Stephen Swartzberg’s (1996) A Crisis of Meaning:
How Gay Men Are Making Sense of AIDS suggests
that the AIDS epidemic of the 1990s re-characterised
the obstacles faced by gay men and other queer
communities. New definitions of safety, stigma and
loss were imagined, progressive politics and practices
were curtailed; we became conservative, compliant,
heteronormative and scared.
29 years later Russell T. Davies’s multi-platform drama
Cucumber, Banana and Tofu explores the after effect
this period of terror had on communities of queer
folk. Cucumber’s central character Henry, a 46 year
old insurance broker, is in a long term relationship,
is outwardly content yet inwardly struggling to begin
understanding his own sexuality.
This paper/presentation uses Davies’s Cucumber to
explore the accumulated effect of coming-out during
the 90s AIDS crisis. In our conservative compliance
did we construct areas of misperception about
ourselves in order to outwardly validate and repair our
image in the wake of the epidemic? What happens
to communities who become legally institutionalised
before being socially accepted? How do generations
within our communities manage the disconnect of
coming-out or living a queer life (still a dangerous and
fraught occupation) now often viewed as easier ‘these
days’; and queerness (a new and brave social position)
often read as a privileged social status?
The terror of icebergs and grim-reapers had a
profound impact on the emotional safety, mental
health and identity development of a generation
of queer folk and the generations that followed, how
do we now re-imagine our relationship with safety,
stigma and loss and reconstruct an identity that
is recognisable in the new century.
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Lizzi Craig
VAC
lizzie.craig@vac.org.au
Co-Author: Alex Nikolovski
Summary
The Positive Living Centre is part of the Victorian
AIDS Council and is a vibrant and safe environment
for all people living with HIV. The majority of those
who use the service would identify as LGBTI. The
PLC’s main aim is to enhance the health and wellbeing of HIV positive people, through the provision
of social, emotional, recreational, and skills-based
services and activities.
The PLC offers a unique opportunity to listen
to the stories of the clients who attend the centre.
It has been interesting to note that many of them
share similar experiences of ageing and being part
of the LGBTI community and living with HIV. Many
of these points can be linked to research such
as that undertaken by Charles Emlet.
Narratives are a powerful tool in identifying issues
and common trends; and this session will demonstrate
the strengths of client’s resilience through their lived
experience portrayed in four snap shots of their
journeys.
Expected Outcomes:
• An appreciation of the variety of issues faced by
the ageing population of LGBTI and those people
living with HIV.
• An understanding of the importance of identifying
the resilience’s and strengths of clients and using
these as a foundation for working with them for
improved health outcomes.
• How the community sector can respond
in a collaborative manner.

Attitudinal change utilising
personal narratives to challenge
stereotyping of ageing LGBTI HIV
Positive people
Max Niggl
Living Positive
mniggl@livingpositivevictoria.org.au

Summary
Living Positive Victoria coordinates the Positive
Speakers Bureau and currently the Senior Voices
Project. Heterosexual and GLBTI HIV Positive speakers
educate and inform the broader community about
living with HIV.
The Senior Voices speakers’ narratives provide
powerful sessions about HIV-related ageing issues
(including sexuality, sexual health, HIV treatments
and comorbidities) to aged care facilities, staff and
other aged care services. Our speakers encounter
the reality of living longer and challenges of ageing.
Stigma and discrimination drive many to fear disclosure
of HIV status and this will be compounded if HIV
Positive people require access to Aged care services.
It is the experiences of our speakers’ voices that
make a difference in changing people attitudes
and stereotyping of ageing, gay HIV Positive
men in particular.
The Senior Voices Project works in collaborative
partnerships to educate the aged care sector about
the needs of senior LGBTI people living with HIV.
The project builds the capacity of HIV Positive Seniors
to develop a strong peer support network.
This abstract will discuss how our speakers
encourage others to disclose their status, how doing
so lifts a huge burden, is empowering and creates
inclusiveness in the GLBTI community. Senior Voices
speakers emphasise the importance of person centred
care for LGBTI HIV Positive people at all levels of
aged care services and how a human rights approach
will ensure access to inclusive support and services.
They are role models for health and treatment literacy;
engagement and support in their own care and health
management.

Ageing & Aged Care 4
4:00pm – 5:30pm
Room: Fitzroy
Chair: Rob Collins
4:00 – 4:20pm

The mental wellbeing impact of
relocation on older LGBT people
in NSW

FRIday

3:00 – 3:20pm

Johann Kolstee
ACON
jkolstee@acon.org.au
Co-Presenter: Elizabeth Burford
(Advisor, Mental Health Commission of NSW)
Summary
The issue of relocation from inner city to suburban
or regional areas on older LGBT people was explored
by ACON and the Mental Health Commission of
NSW using the Mental Wellbeing Impact Assessment
(MWIA) tool. ACON was selected as a case study site
for the use of this innovative tool in NSW.
The current policy in relation to this issue is one
of inaction. A lack of programs or services exist to
support LGBT elders in securing adequate housing
options within the inner city, and much social housing
stock in inner city areas is significantly depleted.
Many older LGBT people are forced, or likely to face,
relocation from their traditionally LGBT ‘friendly’
inner-city neighbourhoods to more affordable housing
options for seniors that are located primarily in
suburban neighbourhoods or regional centres.
Gay men and others living with HIV are living long
and healthy lives but experience a particularly
increased risk of discrimination in long-term
care facilities.
It is critical to better understand the effects of
uprooting LGBT elders from their established
homes on their mental wellbeing, and to identify
interventions which may assist this process and
support resilience to enable a healthy transition
to new locations. Only with this understanding
can proper policies and programs be put in place
to improve the mental health and wellbeing of
this group.
This presentation will provide an overview of the well
being impacts that were identified, both positive and
negative, through the utilization of this tool and of the
MWIA methodology.
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4:20 – 4:40pm

4:40 – 5:00pm

LGBQ* adults in Australia caring
for older parents

Palliative Care for LGBTI People

Deborah Dempsey
Swinburne University of Technology
ddempsey@swin.edu.au

FRIday

Co-Author: Belinda Hewitt

(University of Queensland)
Summary
Most older Australians turn to their families of origin
for support in their old age. The ‘families of choice’
thesis raises the prospect that lesbian, gay, bisexual
and queer adults are less involved with ageing parents
than their heterosexual siblings or peers.
At the same time, overseas research indicates that
gay and lesbian child free adults are often the primary
caregivers for their ailing elderly parents, provide
more hours of care and more intensive care than their
heterosexual counterparts. One explanation for this
is that their heterosexual siblings are busy with raising
their own children.
Australian LGBTIQ surveys estimate that only 30%
of lesbians and 20% of gay men have children, which
raises the prospect that they may have more care
giving responsibilities for their parents than Australian
adults in general. We used data from wave 12 of the
Household Income and Labour Dynamics in Australia
survey (HILDA), in order to explore the extent to which
heterosexual and LGBQ adults in Australia have care
responsibilities for ageing parents.
Our analyses were based on participants who have
a parent who is limited in their daily life due to long
term physical or mental illness (n = 5686). Ninety three
per cent of participants identified as heterosexual,
and 7% identified as gay, lesbian, bi-sexual or other.
Results indicated that LGBQ participants were as likely
as their heterosexual peers to be caring for ageing
parents, although having children was not significantly
associated with this likelihood. We discuss the social
and policy implications of these findings.
*Transgender and Intersex participants cannot
be identified in HILDA
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Heidi Moore
Palliative Care Australia
heidi@palliativecare.org.au
Summary
Palliative Care Australia believe in the right to
quality palliative care for everyone with a life-limiting
condition. We understand that many LGBTI people,
particularly those in the later stages of life, share
common experiences of exclusion, discrimination
and stigma, and that this may create hesitation
and uncertainty towards using services such
as palliative care.
Compounding this difficulty is the fact that palliative
care itself also battles with stigma. It is commonly
believed that palliative care is only for people with
cancer, provided in a hospice, cannot be used
in conjunction with curative treatments such as
chemotherapy, is generally only used when people
start actively dying, and that a referral to palliative
care is “giving up”.
Palliative care can be beneficial to anyone with a
life-limiting condition. It provides and coordinates
a range of services to people who may still be years
away from death, using other treatments, for carer
respite, or need help with managing symptoms and/
or medications. Palliative care can be provided in
hospices, hospitals, aged care facilities and in the
home. PCA is raising community awareness around
palliative care, and that the services providing
palliative care are aware of the needs of diverse
peoples accessing it.
It is important that services create a safe and inclusive
environment for LGBTI people so that they can feel
comfortable and safe accessing palliative care. PCA
developed a policy position statement on palliative
care for LGBTI peoples to reinforce our support in
providing quality palliative care for LGBTI people
who require it.

5:00 – 5:20pm

Ageing and end of life care:
LGBTI issues for training and
research

FRIday

Philomena Horsley
Gay and Lesbian Health Victoria,
La Trobe University
p.horsley@latrobe.edu.au
Summary
Most Australians die in hospitals or palliative care
units, one in seven die at home, and residential aged
care facilities are increasingly the place of death for
people with terminal conditions. In all these contexts
LGBTI people (including carers) generally engage
with staff who are under-educated about their specific
needs and concerns.
‘Treating people equally’ and ‘everyone is a unique,
with individual needs’ are approaches that are
fundamental to the philosophies of the palliative care
and aged care sectors. However, such approaches
can diminish or obscure the specific needs of
our diverse population. For instance, large-scale
comparative research suggests that gay, lesbian
and bisexual patients living with cancer have less
positive experiences than heterosexual patients when
interacting with the health system. GLHV has provided
some consultancy to Palliative Care Australia as they
develop their policy on LGBTI people, but the sector
remains largely uninformed about our concerns.
In this paper I reflect on the experience of training
staff who care for older people in different settings,
particularly those providing end-of-life care. In
particular I focus on: the challenges that participants
identified in their feedback; the obstacles that exist
for organisations wanting to be inclusive of LGBTI
diversity in relation to patients, residents and carers;
and the questions that remain unanswered by current
research.
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Suicide Prevention
Friday 14 August

Mental Health and
Suicide Prevention 1
9:00 – 10:30am

Room: Murray
Chair: Sally Morris
9:00 – 9:25am

beyondblue’s Journey
to Delivering LGBTI work
Shaun Staunton
beyondblue
Shaun.Staunton@beyondblue.org.au
Summary
beyondblue has become a mainstream national
organisation which delivers LGBTI activities through
a process of growth. This has meant the organisation
has developed its approach in this specific area
without the support of the mindOUT! LGBTI
champions project.

Summary
In 2008 Relationships Australia Qld (RAQ) launched
its Rainbow Program, with the aim of addressing
the alarming rates of suicidality and mental illness
in LGBTI populations.
Inspired and informed by ‘Champions’ models
around the world, the RAQ Rainbow Rep’ Network
aimed to open up access to appropriate support for
vulnerable LGBTI individuals across Queensland. In an
organisation where most practitioners do not identify
as LGBTI, recruitment and induction of the Rainbow
Reps’ was crucial.
Informed by the central tenets of LGBTI-Affirmative
Practice and twenty years of experience in group
facilitation, Rainbow Program Leader, Chris Pye,
developed a dynamic training program, which he
now delivers throughout RAQ and beyond. In this
lively and interactive presentation, Rainbow Program
Leader, Chris Pye, shares his passion for conversation
and experiential learning, which help bridge the
gulf between LGBTI clients and the allies who
are committed to supporting them.

In this session, the beyondblue LGBTI Communities
Project Manager will outline the timeline of this
growth process, some of the key points in the
process, and will explore some of the advantages
and challenges of entering this area of work without
a Champions type project providing support.

Hunter Institute of Mental
Health: Inclusive practice in
a project based environment

9:25 – 9:50am

Alexandra Culloden
Hunter Institute of Mental Health

Lighting Fires in Allied Hearts The Experience of Relationships
Australia Queensland’s Rainbow
Network
Chris Pye
Relationships Australia Qld
cpye@raq.org.au
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9:50 – 10:15am

alexandra.culloden@gmail.com
Summary
With significant disparities between mental health
and wellbeing in Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender
and Intersex (LGBTI) communities compared to the
general Australian population, the Hunter Institute
of Mental Health (Hunter Institute) is committed to
ensuring that work with individuals and communities
is inclusive of people who identify as LGBTI.

As part of this project a resource has been developed
to support media when reporting on suicide and
mental illness in LGBTI communities as part of
the Mindframe National Media Initiative. This
resource was developed following a comprehensive
consultation period to assess the needs of groups in
reporting suicide and mental illness and determine
the type of resource/s that may support these
discussions.
This presentation will discuss the development of
this resource and how inclusive practice has been
promoted within the Hunter Institute including
some of the challenges and opportunities when
implementing these changes within a project-based
environment.

Mental Health &
Suicide Prevention 2
11:00am – 12:30pm
Room: Murray
Chair: Shaun Staunton
11:00 – 11:30am

Mental health in the trans and
gender diverse community from
the perspective of a transperson
Brenda Appleton
Transgender Victoria Inc
brenda@transgendervictoria.com
Summary
Trans and gender diverse (TGD) people across
Australia are unable to obtain the health care
and support they require in a timely manner and
consequently there are considerable mental health
issues within the TGD community. Experienced
and competent health providers outside our main
cities are difficult to find and access and even in
the large cities, it can be a matter of luck to find
appropriate help.
I will refer to three recent publications in highlighting
the difficulties faced by TGD people and the resultant
impacts on mental health. Theses publications are
From blues to rainbows: The mental health needs
of young people with diverse gender, The First
Australian National Trans Mental Health Study:
Summary of Results and A Closer Look at Private
Lives 2, addressing the mental health and well-being
of LGBTI Australians.
The First Australian National Trans Mental Health
Study concluded “These findings suggest trans
people experience worse mental health than possibly
any other community in Australia, and demonstrate
an urgent need to address the factors underlying this
disparity, such as poor healthcare and discrimination.”
There is a strong case to be made for Governments at
both State and Federal levels to provide substantially
increased funding to improve health and well being
for TGD people. I will demonstrate an urgent need
for increased training of suitably qualified healthcare
professionals at all levels of service provision to
enable TGD to be able to access the same quality
of healthcare and receive the same level of support
as the general community. This is a human right for
a very disadvantaged and marginalised community.
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In 2013 the Hunter Institute was invited to participate
in the National LGBTI Health Alliance MindOUT!
LGBTI Champion Pilot project. The project has
provided the opportunity for the Hunter Institute
to examine its current practices and engage further
with a variety of organisations working within mental
health and suicide prevention in LGBTI communities.

11:30am – 12:00pm

12:00 – 12:30pm

Biphobia and bi-invisibility
– it’s time to address this issue

Mental Health Problems in LGBTI
People of Refugee Background
– Time for Action

Rebecca Dominguez
Bi-Alliance Victoria
rebecca.dominguez@gmail.com

Oleg Kucheryavenko
Global Call to Action against Poverty

FRIday

Co-Author: Mel Rose

ok@olegkucheryavenko.com

Summary

Summary

Have you heard the joke about the bisexual who
couldn’t make up their mind? Have you heard
bisexuals referred to a fence-sitters, or that bisexuality
is a transition phase to coming out as gay or lesbian?

Refugees and asylum seekers living in Australia
are particularly vulnerable to self-harm and suicidal
behaviours, but aren’t getting the specialised mental
health care they need.

These and other negative stereotypes about
bisexuality feed into biphobia which is separate
and distinct from homophobia. Biphobia exists within
the LGBTIQ communities and within the straight
community, and leads to bisexuals facing worse
mental health than those who identify as gay, lesbian
and straight, as well as suffering from higher rates
of domestic violence, and drug and alcohol abuse.

Studies have shown significant health disparities
between LGBTI individuals and their heterosexual
counterparts—including higher incidences of
substance abuse, mental and physical health
problems, and greater prevalence of risky sexual
behaviors. Specific attention should be given to LGBT
youth—a population known to be at risk for mental
health disparities. These disparities may be related
to the destructive effects of the stigma, victimization,
and isolation that sexual minorities endure in a
heteronormative and, occasionally, homophobic
society, and to the psychological stressors involved in
acknowledging and accepting their sexual orientation.

Bi-invisibility occurs when people assume that
two people in a relationship must be straight
or gay, without considering whether one or both
of them might be bisexual. Bi-invisibility occurs
when “gay” is used as an umbrella term for the
LGBTIQ communities, such as “gay marriage”,
“gay community” or “gay rights”.
Listen to Rebecca and Mel take you through
where biphobia happens, the research in Australia
and overseas on the impacts of biphobia, their
own personal experiences of biphobia, and
how organisations can avoid bi-invisibility and
unintentional biphobia, and become good bi allies.

LGBTI people, often originating from disparate
societies, have different needs than Australians,
rendering existing mental health programs ineffective
for them. The extent of these differences—and the
requisite tailoring of mental health programs to serve
them—are unknown. For LGBTI people pursuing
refugee claims in Australia, recently adopted laws will
be especially onerous. Refugees fleeing persecution
because of their sexual or gender identity face a stark
choice of disclosing deeply personal information,
which may or may not assist their case, or declining
to disclose and facing deportation back to and a very
uncertain future in the country they fled. The mental
health implications of such treatment are enormous.
The purpose of this presentation is to raise a
discussion about a pressing need to identify the
mental health needs of refugees, and to retool and
expand existing mental health programs to address
the needs of this specialized and hard to reach
population.
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2:00 – 3:30pm

Room: Murray
Chair: Gina Wilson
2:00 – 2:20pm

Future directions in LGBTI
research and policy: Evidence,
insights, and opportunities
Gávi Ansara
National LGBTI Health Alliance
gavi.ansara@lgbtihealth.org.au
Summary
Over the past two decades, major advances have
occurred in Australian research and policy on LGBTI
populations. These advances have included greater
awareness of how policy and research design can
include and acknowledge distinctions between the
multiple, intersecting dimensions of gender, body,
sexuality, and relationship experiences. However,
further improvements are needed.
This presentation will provide an overview of
recent Australian and international advances in
research methodology and design and their policy
applications. We will discuss the Alliance’s ongoing
national work to improve research ethics and
standards, emerging insights on evidence-based
research design and policy development, and key
opportunities for further improvement. This session
will also provide recommendations for best practice
in Australian research and policy contexts.

2:20 – 2:40pm

Life Stories through Life Charts:
A Qualitative Analysis of
Predictive Factors for Suicide
in LGBT Populations in Australia
Delaney Skerrett
Australian Institute for Suicide Research
and Prevention, Griffith University
d.skerrett@griffith.edu.au
Summary
There is evidence for a greater risk of poor mental
health outcomes and non-fatal suicidal behaviours in
LGBT populations in the Australian and international

contexts. The author’s’ own previously published
research and a small number of international studies
also point to specific factors surrounding suicide
death among LGBT individuals.
This presentation provides an analysis of 27
psychological autopsy interviews that were conducted
with those close to LGBT people who died by suicide
in Australia. Through the construction of life charts,
this provides an in-depth analysis of the life stories
of these individuals and the factors and pathways
associated with their decision to take their own life.
The findings reveal a subgroup of cases where the
suicide was closely associated with issues related
to sexuality or gender and a further subdivision
between suicides temporally proximal to coming
out milestones and those that were more distal.
Other defining features of these groups are discussed.
Although based on a limited number of cases, the
findings of this study — the first of its kind in Australia
— suggest that LGBT people require targeted
approaches in mental, general health, and other
services and that efforts should continue to be made
to reduce stigma related to minority sexualities and
genders.

2:40 – 3:00pm

Conversations Matter when
discussing suicide in LGBTI
communities
Alexandra Culloden
Hunter Institute of Mental Health
alexandra.culloden@hnehealth.nsw.gov.au
Summary
Suicide is an important issue of community concern.
With rates of suicide attempts and self-harm
amongst lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and
intersex (LGBTI) people considerably higher than the
general Australian population it is essential that the
community are supported in having safe discussions
about suicide.
Conversations Matter is a new suite of online
resources developed to support these discussions.
The resources are the first of their kind internationally
and have been developed with the support of
academics, service providers, people with lived
experience and community members in New South
Wales and across Australia including people who
identify as LGBTI. During the initial evidence review
and systematic analysis of approaches used by current
programs, evidence and programs which focussed
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on people who identify as LGBTI were specifically
searched and reviewed. Only 4.2% of the existing
resources were specifically targeting LGBTI people.

FRIday

As part of an extensive consultation process LGBTI
community members and key stakeholders were
engaged in focus groups to further ensure the
applicability and relevance of the resource. The
Hunter Institute partnered with ACON to hold a
focus group to identify the types of conversations
occurring within the community, key barriers and
potential opportunities for developing resources to
support conversations about suicide. Evaluation of
participant demographics also found a further 29%
of the 87 remaining focus group participants identified
as LGBTI.
This presentation will further discuss the outcomes
of the consultation process and how Conversations
Matter is providing practical support for communities
and professionals to guide conversations about
suicide.

3:00 – 3:20pm

Rainbow Women’s Help Seeking
Behaviour – diverse beliefs,
intentions and experiences
Ruth McNair
Department of General Practice,
The University of Melbourne
r.mcnair@unimelb.edu.au
Co-Author: Rachel Isaacs
Summary
This beyondblue funded project aimed to understand
the help-seeking behaviour of a wide range of samesex attracted women (SSAW), particularly in the
context of their mental health.
We know that SSAW have higher rates of depression,
anxiety and substance use than heterosexual women.
However, despite accessing health services at higher
rates for these issues, there is still a high level of
unmet needs.
There has been very little exploration of the
experiences of health and social care amongst
different sub-groups of SSAW, nor of their preferences
for the types of help-seeking or targeted messages
and services.
The project conducted interviews with several
LGBT community leaders and service providers,
ran a national online survey and a series of focus
groups with SSAW. Results will be presented on the
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differences in beliefs, intentions, and experiences
regarding help seeking amongst lesbian, bisexual,
queer, trans and other-identified women. Preferences
for mainstream versus LGBT specific services, for
professional versus self-help approaches, and for
mainstream versus complementary services will be
outlined. Various sub-groups were identified that
display further differences related to their cultural
diversity, age and location of residence.
Key messages to enable help seeking were identified
for different sub-groups. Discussion will follow on how
these messages can be included in targeted health
promotion for diverse groups of same-sex attracted
women. Ultimately such targeting will improve the
health and wellbeing of SSAW.
This presentation will be followed by the Launch
of beyondblue’s Report “Rainbow Women’s help
seeking behaviour.”

4:00 – 5:30pm

Room: Murray
Chair: Russell Flynn

While non-heterosexuals generally faired worse on
mental health and suicidality indicators than their
heterosexual counterparts, homonegative prejudice
largely appeared to predict worse outcomes across
all sexual orientations – implying more broadly that
anti-gay environments have the potential to harm
everyone.

4:00 – 4:25pm
4:25 – 4:50pm

Harming Thy Neighbour:
Counting the Mental Health
Costs of Religious ‘Anti-Gay’
Prejudice

Spirituality, Sexuality, and the
Community: Working with Muslim
Gay Men

Babucarr Sowe
Macquarie University

Budi Sudarto
Victorian AIDS Council (VAC)

babucarr.sowe@mq.edu.au

budi.sudarto@vac.org.au

Summary

Summary

Mental health disparities between heterosexual and
non-heterosexual populations are largely thought to
stem from homonegative prejudice undermining the
wellbeing of sexual minority individuals. Although
decades of research attests that homonegative
prejudice is generally strongest among religious
adherents and contexts, the deleterious impact
of religious anti-gay prejudice has largely remained
unquantified. Insights from two novel studies
providing mental health data in this area will
be discussed.

Spirituality remains a sensitive topic in the GLBTIQ
community. This is due to the persistence of
homophobia in many religious institutions as well
as the use of religious doctrines to justify the social,
cultural and legal persecution of GLBTIQs.

First, an Australia-wide study of Christian and
non-religious lesbian, gay and bisexual (LGB)
individuals (N=579) found that of all respondents LGB
Christians exhibited the highest levels of internalised
homonegativity and distress, in accordance with the
religious and familial anti-gay prejudice they reported.
Despite having apostatised, former Christians still
reported greater religion-sexuality distress than their
non-religious counterparts suggesting that exposure
to anti-gay religious environments can have enduring
psychological impact.

For many Muslim GLBTIQs, the persistence of
homophobia and transphobia in the Islamic world
has resulted in a sense of fear as well as confusion.
Some choose to disassociate themselves from the
Islamic faith, while others feel that they cannot live
openly as GLBTIQ and must adhere to strict religious
and cultural expectations. Unfortunately, those
seeking refuge in the GLBTIQ community are also
experiencing Islamophobia which adds to the feeling
of double marginalisation.

Study 2 (N=1600) extended these findings
internationally with a heterosexual comparison group,
incorporating a broad range of clinically relevant
mental health and substance use indices, and
implementing crowd-sourcing recruitment
techniques to limit selection bias.
Results to be discussed are among the first to robustly
implicate religious (as well as general) anti-gay
prejudice in mental ill-health. Specifically, prejudice
predicted higher scores on depression, anxiety, stress,
and shame measures; experiences of physical, verbal
and sexual abuse; and substance use behaviours.

Many feel that they have to choose between their
spirituality from their sexuality and gender identity.
Some are experiencing an internal struggle based
on the intersections between these multiple identities
that have a detrimental effect on their overall health
and well being.

In this presentation, I will investigate the intersection
between spirituality and sexuality from Muslim gay
men’s perspectives. I will use examples from Marhaba,
a support group for Muslim GLBTIQs in Melbourne,
to explore how some Muslim gay men reconcile their
faith and sexuality. I will also critically examine the
wider GLBTIQ community and the place of Islamic
faith in the community.
The aim of the presentation is to re-start the dialogue
about spirituality within the GLBTIQ community
that can facilitate the creation of an inclusive space
for Muslim GLBTIQs to assist them reconcile their
spirituality, sexuality, and gender identity.
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4:50 – 5:15pm

Coming out of two closets:
Can the dichotomy of queer
Christianity exist?
Riki Owens-Bennett
rmob19@gmail.com

FRIday

Summary
It is well known that coming out as a LGBTIQ person
within a faith-based community is often stressful and
sometimes traumatic for the individual involved. Less
widely known however, is the difficulty faced by these
same people when coming out as Christian within the
LGBTIQ community.
For those identifying as a Christian, belonging to a
faith-based community can provide numerous benefits
especially if they are part of it for a long time. To lose
this connection can be devastating and long-lasting
for the LGBTIQ person, with many people leaving
their church or some abandon their faith completely
due to this painful experience. In contrast, others
hold on to their faith and seek out others with similar
experiences to form their own faith community.
In the early 1980s the issue of homosexuality was
first debated openly within the Uniting Church
of Australia, and paved the way for openly gay
and lesbian ministers to be ordained. With some
congregations now openly identifying themselves as
not just welcoming but also affirming of their LGBTIQ
members, it has provided them with a new home for
their faith, and made the Uniting Church one of the
most progressive Christian churches in Australia.
This journey has now seen several faith-based LGBTIQ
communities in Adelaide find new homes, openly
serving LGBTIQ ministers, and a small network
of LGBTIQ friendly congregations. All of these
comprising rich and diverse experiences of LGBTIQ
Christians who have reconciled the idea they can
definitely be an LGBTIQ person AND Christian.
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Intersections
Friday 14 August

Intersections 1
9:00 – 10:30am

Room: Swan
Chair: Dani Wright Toussaint
9:00 – 9:40am

Decolonising Transmasculinity
– The visibility of Brotherboys
Kai Clancy
Sistergirls and Brotherboys Australia
kaiclanz@gmail.com
Co-Presenters: Dean Gilbert, Rita Gilbert
Summary
“Brotherboy” is an Aboriginal English word that is
broadly similar in meaning to FTM (Female to Male)
transgender and transsexual individuals.
We have existed in our Indigenous communities
across Australia for a very long time however it is only
recently more and more FTM people are looking at
supports in relation to their transition into manhood
– a physical, psychological and a cultural connection.
It is vital to decolonise the transition Brotherboys face
in comparison to other FTM in Australia in order
to achieve better health outcomes.

9:40 – 10:20am

Sexual expression, sexual health
and disability: Barriers accessing
health services for queer
women with disabilities
Jax Jacki Brown
jackijbrown@hotmail.com
Summary
What is disability? New ways of thinking about
disability.
How does disability intersect with queer identity? How
does this intersection impact on health? Simultaneous
oppression.
What is the current status of women with disability
in Australia? (Rates of violence, abuse, poverty,
employment, education, mental health responses
to minority stress).
Barriers to accessing health services for queer women
with disabilities. Exploring ways to make health
services more accessible and inclusive. Personal
stories of interacting with health services as a queer
woman with a disability. The importance of consumer
led action, self-advocacy and change.

It’s essential that LGBTI healthcare providers discuss
aboriginality and cater for queer aboriginal identities
like Brotherboys and Sistergirls. Brotherboys are
often forgotten in the inclusion of Aboriginal queer
identities due to visibility. With more and more
brotherboys coming out to their families, communities
and society, it is time for the LGBTI health sector to
provide the adequate healthcare for these individuals.
There are issues that need to be addressed such
as access to essential medical supports and the
need for government (Medicare) to fund surgery for
Brotherboys an essential medical requirement. The
workshop will present three case studies by three
Brotherboys.
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11:00am – 12:30pm
Room: Swan
Chair: Anna Brown
11:00 – 11:30am
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Being Maori, Being Takatāpui
Leonie Pihama
Te Kotahi Research Institute,
University of Waikato, Aotearoa (New Zealand)
lpihama@waikato.ac.nz
Summary
This presentation will explore the relationships
between being Māori and being Takatāpui within
contemporary Māori society. It will explore historical
and traditional understandings which may be drawn
upon for Indigenous understandings of sexuality and
provide analysis of the impact of colonial gender and
race assumptions that have reframed and re-defined
Māori sexuality.
Such ideologies have had a significant impact upon
the wellbeing of Māori people and have disrupted
fundamental Indigenous understandings, reo
(language), tikanga (practices and protocols) and
mātauranga (knowledges) about gender and sexuality
beliefs and roles within Māori society. This has major
implications for health and wellbeing.
The presentation will also provide an overview of
a current research project development, ‘Honour
Project Aotearoa’ will investigate understandings
of health and wellbeing in relation to the Takatāpui
community. This research project will build on the
‘Honor Project’, a ground-breaking study undertaken
by Dr. Karina Walters of the Indigenous Wellness
Research Institute at the University of Washington,
which explored wellbeing within the Native American
Two-Spirit community. ‘Honour Project Aotearoa’ will
be the first project to investigate understandings of
wellbeing within the Takatāpui community.
It will explore the health needs of Takatāpui, and
provide insights into processes by which health
service delivery can better serve the needs of this
particular community.
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11:30am – 12:00pm

‘Asian’ and ‘White’ Gay Male
Dating Profiles: Linguistic
Expressions of Identity, Ethnicity,
and Sexual Health
William Marron
Former student at Monash University
– Honours Degree in Linguistics
billmarron@hotmail.com
Summary
This presentation explores issues relating to members
of the ‘Asian’ male homosexual community and their
interaction with the broader, predominantly ‘Anglo/
White’ homosexual community in Australia, through
examination of linguistic and discursive features
observed within 471 online dating profiles.
It is now estimated that 50% of homosexual men in
Australia use the internet to make connections and
‘hook-ups’, and given the heterogeneous make up
of this community, there exists many tension sites
and contestations in how individuals negotiate and
express intentions surrounding sexual identity, desire,
relationships, and sexual health.
Homosexual men identifying with an ‘Asian’
background, face additional intersectional challenges
in locating oneself in allegiance to the values of
their ‘Asian’ heritage and the values of the broader
homosexual community. This crisis of fragmented
identity can impact deeply on social and sexual
health. It has been noted that the ‘Asian’ homosexual
community has one of the highest incidences of HIV
infection rates, at 17% of new infection rates as at July
of 2014 (acon.org.au/chinesecampaign, 2014), and
that this represents an increase in this demographic
of some 66% since 2008 (The Kirby Institute, 2013).
As a potential ‘first point of contact’ for a majority
of homosexual men, dating profiles, and the language
used in them, warrant greater investigation and
this current study seeks to situate analysis of issues
confronting the homosexual community within this
context. The analysis of the discursive features of
dating profiles has presented some pertinent aspects
and trends that may inform some of the challenges
facing these demographic groups.

Whose home? The support needs
of newly arrived, refugee or
asylum seeking LGBT young
people
William Leonard
Gay and Lesbian Health Victoria,
La Trobe University
W.Leonard@latrobe.edu.au
Co-Authors: David Mejia-Canales, Olivia Noto
Summary
This paper presents findings from a report looking
at the support needs of LGBT young people who
are newly arrived, refugees or seeking asylum.
The pilot project was in response to anecdotal
evidence from young people and service providers
that services delivered to refugee and newly arrived
young people did not consider the needs of LGBT
young people or those young people who may be
questioning their sexual feelings and/or gender
identity.
The pilot project involved: A review of government
policies targeting refugee and newly arrived migrant;
A review of the academic and gray literatures on
LGBT young people with a focus on LGBT young
people from CALD backgrounds, including refugees
and newly arrived migrants; and; Informal and semistructured interviews with people who work with
and provide services to refugee and newly arrived
migrants and government officials and relevant policy
makers. During the course of the pilot project a
significant number of informants talked of the needs
of LGBT young people who were seeking asylum.
However, many felt they lacked the knowledge and
professional expertise to meet the needs of this
particularly vulnerable group of young people, while
others said that this group were totally absent from
organisational policies, programs and practices.
The paper concludes with an introduction to Stage
2 of the project, which is currently underway, and
involves interviews with LGBT young people who
have been migrants, refugees or asylum seekers and
the development of draft resources and training for
workers and organisations who provide support to
this group.

Intersections 3
2:00 – 3:30pm

Room: Swan
Chair: Terence Humphreys
2:00 – 2:10pm

Developing health provider
training on working with LGBT
people with alcohol and drug
issues

FRIday

12:00 – 12:30pm

Ruth McNair
Department of General Practice,
The University of Melbourne
r.mcnair@unimelb.edu.au
Summary
LGBT people are at higher risk of heavy drinking
and other substance use than heterosexual people,
however, they are less likely to access health services
regarding their alcohol and drug use.
LGBT people report that service providers appear
to have poor LGBT knowledge, and that they don’t
often feel comfortable discussing their substance
use in clinical settings. We developed a training
module that aims to encourage health providers to be
culturally responsive and knowledgeable when seeing
LGBT people. This was based on research evidence
including the expressed needs of LGBT people when
accessing mainstream health services.
The evidence came, in part, from the ALICE study,
funded by beyondblue, which involved a convenience
sample of 521 LBQ women who completed an online
survey, 25 women who participated in interviews
and 10 women who were observed at social events
involving drinking. It also came from Private Lives 2,
a national survey of LGBT people.
The presentation will describe how the module was
developed, and then present key elements, including
the framework for understanding the socio-cultural
determinants of LGBT people’s substance use.
Reflections on how the face-to-face workshops have
been received will be presented. The training is now
also available as an online resource targeted towards
GPs, alcohol and drug workers and mental health
workers.
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2:10 – 2:20pm

Smoking Cessation Programs for
LGBTI People: Who, What, How,
and to What Effect?
Israel Berger
University of Sydney

FRIday

israel@israelberger.com
Co-Presenter: Julie Mooney-Somers
Summary
Smoking rates amongst LGBT populations are often
higher than the general population, and significant
smoking-related health disparities have been reported
(Blosnich Lee, & Horn 2013).
We aimed to identify 1) types of smoking cessation
programs aimed at lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender,
and/or intersex (LGBTI) people, 2) outcomes measured,
and 3) gaps in knowledge, especially with regard to
sexual minority women.
We conducted a comprehensive search using
Medline, PsycINFO, five other medical and social
science databases, and Google Scholar. Experts in the
field were contacted for additional and unpublished
research. We included any work reporting the results
of an intervention aimed at reducing tobacco use in
LGBTI populations. We excluded studies where LGBTI
participants were incidental, less than half, and not
reported separately.
We will discuss the populations reached, group
exclusion, and cultural modifications. We will describe
patterns of behavioural modification techniques and
evaluate possible efficacy. Finally, implications for
future smoking cessation programs aimed at LGBTI
people will be discussed with particular reference
to the Australian context.

the Sydney Women and Sexual Health (SWASH)
survey indicates that these sustained high rates
of smoking have not changed between 2006 and
2014 (Mooney-Somers et al. 2014). Little research
is available to explain why mainstream tobacco
reduction messaging has failed to engage LBQ
women or to describe their attitudes and motivations
towards smoking.
Recently, ACON was successful in receiving an
‘Evidence to Practice’ grant from the NSW Cancer
Institute to develop and implement a smoking
cessation intervention for LBQ women. Utilising
a mixed methods approach, ACON will develop
a social marketing campaign to raise awareness
of LBQ women’s high smoking-prevalence and
promote smoking reduction for LBQ women.
The project will be informed by a systematic
literature review on targeted interventions for LGBTI
smokers, survey questionnaires, focus groups and
a supplementary literature review exploring LBQ
women’s attitudes and motivations to smoking.
Adopting a co-design approach, ACON will engage
LBQ smokers and recent ex-smokers to develop
salient campaign messaging to be used in the
development of a social marketing campaign. This
method will ensure the lived experience of LBQ
women who smoke/have smoked is reflected in
campaign execution.
This presentation will address the following:
The evidence on LBQ women and tobacco use;
Background to development of the project; Strategies
ACON expects to use to raise awareness of smoking
as an issue for LBQ women; Possible motivations
and innovative ways to address LBQ women around
smoking.

2:30 – 2:40pm
2:20 – 2:30pm

Behind the Smokescreen:
Understanding the high
prevalence of smoking among
LBQ Women in Sydney
Samar Haidar
ACON
SHaidar@acon.org.au
Summary
LBQ women continue to smoke at twice the rate of
women in the general population. Recent data from
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Smoking and Alcohol
Interventions for Lesbian
and Bisexual Women
Rhonda Brown
Deakin University
rhonda.brown@deakin.edu.au
Summary
Research has consistently demonstrated that lesbians
and bisexual women (LBW) have higher rates of
smoking and hazardous alcohol use than heterosexual
women. For example Australian LBW have been found
to be nearly three times as likely to be using alcohol

Stress has been found to be an important contributing
factor to hazardous drinking and high rates of
smoking among LBW. High levels of stress in LBW are
associated with experiences of sexuality-based stigma
(minority stress) and discrimination.
The relationship between nicotine and alcohol
use and mental health problems has been well
established. For example, depression and anxiety in
young people has also been found to predict initiation
into smoking and increase the risk of smoking and
alcohol is used as a way of coping with mental health
issues. Despite high rates of alcohol use and smoking
among LBW, research demonstrates that LBW are
less satisfied with substance use treatment than
heterosexual women. This may be in part is explained
by communication barriers with health care providers
arising from fears of homophobia, stigmatisation,
confidentiality or negative past experiences.
In this paper I argue that LBW culturally specific
smoking cessation and alcohol reduction interventions
are needed to address these health disparities.

2:40 – 2:50pm

Breaking the ICE- A multi-modal
approach to the effective
treatment of methamphetamine
use for gay men
James Dale
The Victorian AIDS Council
james.dale@vac.org.au
Summary
This presentation will explore the complex
methamphetamine journey for gay men and the
unique vulnerabilities and impact gay men face
when dealing with methamphetamine abuse and
dependence.
The aims of this presentation are to assist health
professionals in understanding the vulnerabilities
of the client, focusing on the application and theory
of utilising more than one treatment approach. It
also aims to assist health professionals to better
understand the driving factors of methamphetamine
use for gay men, how these inform treatment planning
and looks at ways of de-stigmatising and minimising
harms associated with the “Chem-sex”.

2:50 – 3:00pm

Using cross-organisational
responses to address rates of
methamphetamine use in LGBT
populations
Sarah Lambert
ACON Health

FRIday

at risky levels and twice as likely to be smoking than
heterosexual women.

slambert@acon.org.au
Andrew Trist
ACON Health
atrist@acon.org.au
Summary
The 2013 National Drug Strategy Household Survey
found that methamphetamine use – across the whole
Australian population – has remained stable at 2.6%.
However, use for gay, lesbian and bisexual people is
4.5 times higher.
The 2014 Sydney Gay Community Periodic Survey
found that 12.7 % of gay men and 35.9% of HIV
positive gay men had used methamphetamine in the
last 6 months. While we know that not all use leads
to harm, these rates are cause for concern.
ACON works cross organisationally to both raise and
profile the issues of substance use in the Lesbian Gay
Bisexual and Transgender (LGBT) community but also
to advocate for improved services, improve access
and participation in service delivery. ACON also works
closely with partner agencies to deliver individual,
group and population level responses to the LGBT
community affected by substance use, including
people with problematic methamphetamine use.
In 2014 ACON released stimcheck.org, a campaign
targeting regular stimulant users which, amongst
other things, encourages people to consider having
a stimulant health check-up. The campaign was
supported by a community forum and continues
to be widely promoted in a range of print and new
media platforms. Since 2013 ACON has seen 78
clients in its substance support program, (65%)
clients presenting with methamphetamine use as their
primary substance of concern, 53% (41 clients) were
HIV positive.
Using cross organisational, multidisciplinary
approaches to this work has proven effective in
developing effective responses in addressing the
needs of high risk population in our community.
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3:00 – 3:10pm

Trans people’s injecting
practices in Australia: freedom
and resistance

FRIday

Nyah Harwood
Centre for Social Research in Health, UNSW,
Australia
n.harwood@student.unsw.edu.au
Summary
In Australia, trans people comprise one of the
most marginalised social categories. This leads
to dramatically reduced life chances compared
to cisgender (non-trans) persons.
People Who Inject Drugs (PWID) face similar
marginalisation. Injecting drug use among Australian
trans populations is higher than among cisgender
(non-trans) populations and in this way, trans PWID
face compounded marginalization – that of injecting,
and being trans – that is significantly greater than
the sum of its parts. Furthermore, many trans people
inject hormones making them PWID by default,
although it is important to note that they face a very
different array of social problems than cisgender and/
or trans people who inject illicit drugs.
Harm reduction (HR) is a public health response to
drug use, which aims to reduce the harms associated
with injecting drug use. Little is known about trans
people in HR settings in Australia. This presents a
number of barriers for actualizing appropriate and
effective harm reduction interventions targeted at
trans people. There is thus an urgent imperative
for harm reduction initiatives to respond to and
accommodate trans people who inject drugs (PWID).
This presentation will draw from my PhD research,
which explores trans and gender non-conforming
people’s practices of injecting in Australia. A number
of tensions emerging from a critical review of the
literature will be discussed.
Recent scholarly works in the field of (HR) explore
processes of subjectification and the implications
such subject formations have on the lives of PWID.
This will include the ambiguity of the ways in which
subjects are constituted through harm reduction
(HR) policy and interventions: On the one hand HR
initiatives challenge societal views about drug users
as out of control, hopeless, criminals, instead making
way for an empowered self-regulating subject. On the
other hand this occurs in a neoliberal context, which
not only obscures structural issues of subjection, but
also constructs them as individual, isolated incidents
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whereby the individual is held accountable, as
opposed to the shortcomings of a fail(ing) system.
Yet, as my presentation will show, this is not a one-way
street. For Foucault, resistance is always imminent
in power. As activists we must think critically about
normative underpinnings of human rights, public
health, and social justice approaches.
The issue of social construction, not just of sex/
gender, but also other factors such as race, ability,
sexuality, must be interwoven in the formulation of
harm reduction praxis and not just an afterthought.
We must draw critical attention to the social and
biomedical processes of subjectification through
which we become sexed/gendered and ‘drug users’
or ‘addicts’. This offers a radical departure from
narrow critiques of injecting as pathological to instead
view it as an expression of pleasure, freedom and
resistance in ways, which have the potential to (re)
form new power relations.

4:15 – 4:30pm

Room: Swan
Chair: Shannon Wright

Partnerships in HIV testing to
raise MSM awareness of HIV
testing in regional NSW

4:00 – 4:15pm

Marie Reilly
Northern Rivers Regional Manager, ACON

4:00 – 5:30pm

Separated Same-sex Parents’
Experiences and Views of
Government Funded Family
Relationships Centres (FRC)

mreilly@acon.org.au

Luke Gahan
Bouverie Centre

Summary

lukegahan@gmail.com
Summary
In 2006 the Australian Government introduced
The Family Law Amendment (Shared Parental
Responsibility) Act 2006 (Cth) which among other
reforms to the family law system, it introduced 65
Family Relationship Centres (FRCs) across Australia.
These government funded centres provide family
dispute resolution, also referred to as mediation, and
offer separating families information, advice, groups
sessions with the focus of enabling separating families
to achieve workable parenting arrangements outside
the Court system.
Methods
This presentation presents findings from a qualitative
study with people who had separated from a
same-sex partner after having children within that
relationship. In-depth interviews were conducted
with parents in Melbourne, regional Victoria, Brisbane,
Sydney, and Adelaide.
Results
Separated same-sex parents reported mixed feelings
towards the Government funded Family Resolution
Centres. Only one participant reported attending a
FRC and being satisfied with their experience. The
remainder of participants either did not attend a FRC,
or went to a one and were not satisfied. Participants
who did not contact or attend FRC’s came to their
decision as a consequence of a negative perception
of service providers and/or as a result of their
perception that these services were not targeted or
available for same-sex couples. Those that attended
but were not satisfied reported disappointment at
heternomative services; a lack of knowledge of samesex relationships and parenting; and service providers
who were either uncomfortable with the same-sex
parent and/or treated the couple as a “novelty”.

FRIday

Intersections 4

Co-Author: Shannon Wright
(Director Community Health and Regional
Services, ACON)
Men who have sex with men (MSM) living in or visiting
regional NSW currently have limited access to rapid
HIV testing. ACON in partnership with community and
government implemented the first mobile rapid HIV
testing service at a large regional community event.
Education and advocacy was required with all
stakeholders on the appropriateness of this
intervention and the impact of HIV stigma as a
barrier to testing for MSM. Rapid HIV testing was
offered over two days at the Tropical Fruits Festival
2013 in Lismore NSW. Education with community
partners around the Ending HIV campaign, regional
MSM testing patterns and barriers to testing were
reinforced by encouraging influential community
members openly discussing the need to normalise
HIV testing.
All stakeholders moved from a position of significant
reservation to agreed risk management. In total 274
people engaged with the service and 49 MSM tested.
All who tested reported they were comfortable testing
for HIV in that setting and would recommend the
service to others.
Additional qualitative feedback beyond those who
tested was both critical and supportive of the testing
service and included experiences of reduced HIV
stigma. Through advocacy and partnership rapid
HIV testing at this event was successful in both raising
awareness of rapid HIV testing and decreasing felt
HIV stigma.
Expansion of HIV testing services through community
partnership is an important step towards increasing
HIV screening among MSM. This is critical to achieving
the NSW HIV Strategy target of reducing sexual
transmission of HIV among MSM 80% by 2020.
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4:30 – 4:45pm

4:45 – 5:00pm

“Lesbian…Sometimes Bi. Smiley
Face”: Sexual Practice and
Identity in Health Promotion
for Women

Innovative sexual health
promotion to engage lesbian,
bisexual and queer women in
a regional festival setting

Viv McGregor
ACON

Edda Lampis
ACON

vmcgregor@acon.org.au

elampis@acon.org.au

Summary

Summary

Claude is ACON’s sexual health project for women
who play with women, specifically in a kink context.

The Latex and Lolly Shop is an ACON health
promotion intervention designed to engage LBQ
women in promotion of STI and BBV risk reduction
strategies using a colourful and engaging health
promotion activity run at the 2014 Tropical Fruits
New Year’s Eve party in Lismore NSW.

The aim of the project is to reduce the transmission
of sexually transmissible infections and blood borne
viruses between women. The website iloveclaude.com
attempts to reach this aim by using sex positive health
promotion that speaks through art and other creative
pursuits.
This paper will discuss the challenges of delivering
sexual health promotion to same sex attracted
women whose sexual identity may not fit conventional
definitions, and/or whose sexual practices do not
align neatly with their sexual identification.
The paper will discuss the original research material
that led to the foundation of the Claude project,
Kath Albury’s Safer Sex Beliefs and Practices in MultiPartner Heterosexuals, which found that many
women who played with women in a kink context
did not necessarily identify as LBQ, and that this
was a community which lacked any targeted safe
sex messages.
The paper concluded that a practice-based approach
to health promotion – over the traditional identitybased targeting – would be a far more effective way
to reach this group. This presentation will discuss
how Claude delivers health promotional material in
line with this research, via sex-positive imagery and
explicit sexual material.
Utilising data collected during Claude’s outreach
activities and the recent publication of the 2014
edition of the Sydney Women and Sexual Health
Survey (2014), this paper will discuss the range of
sexual identities and practices within a diverse
community: from a lesbian-identified woman who
is “sometimes bi… : )” to a heterosexual-identified
woman who plays with “Everyone!”.
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The activity featured a stall with an array of jars with
contents including condoms and gloves of various
sizes, dams, lube sachets, nail files, CLAUDE and other
health promotion resources, STI testing information
and, of course, lollies. Individuals could ‘pick n mix’
from a number of risk reduction strategies, including
but not limited to latex barriers.
The activity provided health promotion staff with
opportunities to discuss and demonstrate (simulate)
correct latex use and have nuanced conversations with
party goers regarding attitudes to latex, utilisation
and knowledge of risk reduction strategies and
testing. In addition to the static display, pre-made
‘goodie bags’ and were used as a roving intervention
to drive traffic to the stall.
Engagement of community based artists as
volunteers to the project saw the creation of high
quality infrastructure for the stall including costumes;
maximising visual impact whilst significantly reducing
cost. This 3 hour, low cost intervention facilitated the
distribution of 1717 safe sex resources and 44 sexual
health related brief Interventions.
Participants in this workshop will learn about all
stages of design, implementation and evaluation
of this health promotion intervention and will be able
to apply key themes to their own projects, particularly
those working with regionally based LBQ women.

5:00 – 5:15pm

Lesbian, Bisexual & Queer
Women’s Health in the Illawarra
and Shoalhaven regions
Di Drew
ACON NSW – Formerly AIDS Council of NSW

FRIday

ddrew@acon.org.au
Summary
The Labrys Project is a partnership between ACON
and Illawarra Shoalhaven Local Health District
exploring the health and wellbeing of Lesbian,
Bisexual, Queer and Trans (LBQT) women living
across the Illawarra and Shoalhaven regions of NSW.
While LGBTI populations are already
underrepresented in peer-reviewed literature, the
majority of available research employs metropolitan
sample populations. A systematic literature review
– exploring how LBQT women’s health issues are
conceptualised in peer-reviewed research – and a
gap analysis of services in the regions informed the
development of a survey tool and focus group series.
A survey tool was developed in consultation with a
reference group adapting the Sydney Women’s and
Sexual Health (SWASH) Survey. The survey tool was
expanded to include additional questions surrounding
health service access, barriers and response. Utilising
social media and digital platforms the survey was
made accessible primarily through online distribution.
Following this, a series of focus groups were
conducted across various locations throughout the
regions to deepen the quality of the data through
in-depth discussion of key issues. Data were analysed
primarily through correlational and significance
tests. The findings will inform a community health
promotion resource, as well as training modules for
local health staff and community organisations.
Preliminary results indicate increased incidence of
obesity, high level of psychological distress – double
the rate of their metropolitan peers – and lower rates
of breast self-examination and Pap smear testing.
One third of respondents reported sexual intercourse
with men in the previous six months, many of which
reported ‘frequent’ or ‘occasional’ unprotected sex.
This presentation will address the main preliminary
findings from the research and discuss the disparities
between metropolitan and regional sample
populations.
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Practice. Connect.
Celebrate
Friday 14 August

Practice. Connect.
Celebrate 1

Practice. Connect.
Celebrate 2

9:00 – 10:30am

11:00am – 12:30pm

9:00 – 10:20am

11:00 – 11:30am

Maximising the potential of
our federal discrimination
protections

We can all get along: moving
beyond lateral violence (with
apologies to Jerry Springer)

Anna Brown
Human Rights Legal Centre (HRLC)

Sally Goldner

Room: Torrens
Chair: Gina Wilson

anna.brown@hrlc.org.au
Summary
In 2013 new laws protecting LGBTI people from
discrimination came into effect. This workshop is
designed to inform and educate attendees about the
Sex Discrimination Act 1984 (Cth) (SDA) and explore
the way the law can be used to achieve remedies for
individuals and systemic outcomes that benefit LGBTI
people.
What are the significant injustices faced by your
clients or constituencies? How are LGBTI people
vulnerable to unfair treatment? Participants will
be encouraged to share key problems or issues to
identify whether they could be remedied through
complaints or litigation under the SDA.
The aim of the workshop is to equip participants with
knowledge and skills to use the SDA as an effective
advocacy tool; build understanding of the availability
of legal avenues to pursue discrimination complaints
and the importance of choice of jurisdiction in
bringing a complaint; and inform participants about
key referral options for legal information and advice.

Room: Torrens
Chair: Dani Wright Toussaint

Summary
Television host Jerry Springer is famous - some might
say infamous - for the catch-phrase “can’t we all just
get along?” One wonders if he was thinking about
LGBTI and similar communities - and the lateral
violence that occurs both within and across our
communities.
Lateral violence is displaced violence directed against
one’s peers rather than against one’s true adversaries
At a time where societal attitudes towards LGBTI and
similar in Australia, at least overall, are turning for the
better, it seems lateral or intra-community violence
seems more prominent and intense than ever before.
This presentation looks at:
• possible root causes of lateral violence;
• what may have led to its increased prominence
in recent years;
• how it affects basic interaction across and within
our communities;
• the effects of the behaviour;
• how lateral violence plays out across different parts
of the LGBTI and similar communities;
• possible misuses of the concept;
• the many and often subtle forms it can take.
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It makes a start on possible solutions including:

12:00 – 12:30pm

• rebuilding trust and vulnerability;

One size does not fit all:
Diversity of needs of
transgender youth

• safer means to release emotional hurt;
• protecting workers (both paid and unpaid);
• the need for ongoing advocacy.
We need to improve the situation to where dignity
and respect are the majority scenarios rather than
lateral violence. We can get along – at least better
than now!

11:30am – 12:00pm

Down the Rascal Hole
Jagur McEwan
Twenty10 incorporating GLCS NSW
jagur@twenty10.org.au
Summary
What happens if we step away from language like the
‘complex needs client’ and work with an archetype
such as the Rascal; the mischievous trouble-maker,
and see ‘trouble’ as the bother to want to connect.
Over the last several years, Twenty10’s collective
responses and modes of support have changed to
meet this bother and see it as an opportunity to really
connect with this young person.

Elizabeth Riley
PeopleSmart Consulting
dreriley@peoplesmart.net.au

FRIday

• interpersonal and communication skills;

Summary
Professionals inexperienced in trans* support may
aim to fit individuals into a category, practice gatekeeping or choose to deny support to those who
don’t meet their expectations all the while claiming
to be accepting.
How a client chooses to present, behave, live, partner,
etc., and make decisions is not the choice of the
clinician but of the client. Biases and expectations
regarding clients’ needs may mislead practitioners
towards directing clients down a particular path.
Exploration of the many ‘gendered’ attributes,
activities and language enables practitioners to
identify a clients’ unique needs and challenges
allowing for a truly inclusive approach. This
presentation highlights the variations in presentations
of transgender clients in order to counter the one size
fits all approach.

This session will explore these responses by
discussing the culture of Twenty10; challenge the
sometimes crude systems of measuring positive
outcomes/goals, by instead honouring small but
significant modicums of change that can be hard
to capture in the limit of a lineal process.
It will also discuss a collectivistic approach, while
unpacking the concept of the ‘broken’ person, in
looking at the constellations of systems/experiences
and naming their affects on what Critical Race/
Queer/ Feminist theorist Sara Ahmed refers to as
the Unhappy Queer, which ultimately validates their
trauma response(s) and opens up possibilities for
craftier ways of being.
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Practice. Connect.
Celebrate 3
2:00 – 3:30pm

Room: Torrens
Chair: Gai Lemon

2:20 – 2:40pm

25 Years and GLLO-ing – a unique
insight into the history of NSW
police gay and lesbian liaison
Jackie Braw
NSW Police Force

FRIday

2:00 – 2:20pm

braw1jac@police.nsw.gov.au

My life as a “Slashie”: – from
chaps to change management
and all stages in between

Co-Presenter: Senior Constable David Turner

Max MacKenzie
MJM Enterprises
Maxontrax76@gmail.com
Summary
To juggle many hats and conflicting priorities as
an out member of our community takes work and
commitment and a healthy dose of introspection.
(Not to mention a good sense of humour).
This presentation will target and identify some of the
rub areas for “out” and practicing professional people
who negotiate numerous spaces in the community
space (using humorous anecdotes from my own
experience as lead into discussion of targeted areas
like conflict of interest and dual relationships) with an
aim to identifying how important a well rounded life
is that ranges from your after work cosmo through
to your coffee at the board table.
1) Common challenges for “slashies”,
2) The ability to make a transformative change
through use of self,
3) Self care (particularly at times when our icebergs
or competing priorities intersect and we re- enact
scenes from the Titanic) ,
4) How to exit gracefully as a Logies entrant (when
the competing priorities become too much),
5) The motivations behind Slashieville ,
6) Managing the hard points :- and the pointy end of
the rainbow :- the public scrutiny, the backlash and
the moments of exhaustion,
7) Encyclopedias are us... navigating the endless
questions and the urge to produce a t shirt with
directions to google.
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Summary
25 Years and GLLO-ing is a visual history of the NSW
Police Force GLLO (LGBTI liaison officer) program.
Celebrating 25 years since the first six GLLOs were
appointed in metropolitan Sydney police stations.

2:40 – 3:00pm

Camp Out – Creating alternative
spaces to foster self-expression,
community development and
peer learning for LGBTIQA young
people
Claire Pettigrew
Camp Out
info@campout.org.au
Co-Presenters: Anastasia Zaravinos,
Giulia Fragiacomo, Susan Farrar
Co-Authors: Former Campers
Summary
Camp Out is a grassroots, community development
organisation that supports young 13-17 LGBTIQA
teens, their peers and allies through an annual 4-night
camp.
Working from a strength-based approach, Camp Out
uses community education and arts based activities
to engage and empower young people. It is both
an annual event and an intergenerational network
of peer support and community education that spans
arts practice, public health education, social support
and referral, peer social networks and advocacy, and
is operated by a volunteer radical collective based
in Sydney.
Camp Out provides a space for young people
to meaningfully connect in a safe, supportive
environment and to leave camp with confidence,
skills and resources to feel strong in their identity
and in navigating their worlds, to feel less isolated
and to have greater connection to informal

Celebrating 5 years of Camp Out work, the collective
seeks to reflect on the growth of this model and share
key insights and learning about the creation of safe,
healing and empowering spaces for LGBTIQA young
people.

3:00 – 3:10pm

Work, Live, Play
Ricki Menzies
QuAC
rmenzies@quac.org.au
Co-Presenter: Gai Lemon
Summary
As peers who also socialise and simultaneously work
with and on behalf of the LGBTI communities, we can
have a unique experience of what it means to find
balance in our lives.
We are dedicated, passionate people who often go
above and beyond ‘the call of duty’ in our working
lives, and consequently are particularly susceptible
to burn out. It can be nigh on impossible to separate
work, life and play.

doing something for their communities. Most come
from a place of altruism, wanting to give back, to
mentor and support; others come from a place of
naiveté and inexperience, or alternatively ego or
neediness, looking for adulation and accolades.
How do we support and build capacity within these
volunteers? How do we teach, mentor and provide
knowledge and expertise without constantly playing
devil’s advocate and bursting their bubble, while still
giving a reality check on what is actually achievable?
This interactive presentation will allow for an
exchange of knowledge, sharing of experiences
and create strategies to support and build capacity
within our communities. People are driven to engage
in working within their community on a volunteer
basis to give back, to feel needed, to support, and
sometimes from a place of ego. For those whose
motives are altruistic, how do we support them?
They are driven and passionate yet we also sometimes
need to give them a reality check, so they don’t burn
out, without bursting their bubble?
Case studies; PFLAG, SC rainbow network,
Links for u2, Gympie rainbow youth.

For many, a tipping point comes when we retreat
from community to maintain our sanity. Professional
boundaries become more difficult to maintain; where
do we go to play where we don’t run into clients?
How do we maintain our personal and social lives,
and build relationships, without blurring the lines?
Just how do we maintain the balance and recognise
when it is time to step back?
In this supportive, interactive workshop we’ll explore
these questions, share our strategies and develop
some more!

3:10 – 3:20pm

Building up without bursting
bubbles
Ricki Menzies
QuAC
rmenzies@quac.org.au
Co-Presenter: Gai Lemon
Summary
When working in a professional capacity, we will
encounter LGBTI people who are passionate about
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FRIday

community support as well as more formalised
referral pathways of support.

Practice. Connect.
Celebrate 4
4:00 – 5:30pm

Room: Torrens
Chair: Dani Wright Toussaint

FRIday

4:00 – 5:30pm

Progressing Legislative Reform
of Change of Sex Provisions
Peter Hyndal
ACT LGBTIQ Ministerial Advisory Council
peter.hyndal@gmail.com
Co-Presenter: Heidi Yates (Chair of the ACT
LGBTIQ Ministerial Advisory Council)
Summary
This workshop will provide information on the recent
landmark changes to the ACT Births Deaths and
Marriages Registration Act which allow for a Change
of Sex to be recorded without any requirement for
medical intervention, as well as allowing for a nonbinary sex marker to be recorded where requested.
As well as addressing the specific changes that were
made, the workshop will also provide a history of
the ten year process that was undertaken in order to
obtain these changes. This will include a discussion
of the different strategies that were employed,
counter arguments to commonly expressed concerns,
and areas where the ACT law could be further
improved. The workshop will then invite participants
to share information from their jurisdictions about the
current status of law reform work in this area.
Participants will also be encouraged to work in small
groups to develop strategies and prioritise areas of
focus for encouraging other jurisdictions to address
the human rights issues that still exist in all other
Australian jurisdictions where no non-binary option
exists and where medical intervention is a prerequisite
to legally changing sex on birth certificates.
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Saturday 15 August

Ageing and Aged
Care 5
9:00 – 10:30am

Room: Fitzroy
Chair: Rob Collins
9:00 – 9:20am

Perception of Condom and the
Aged Care in Africa: The case of
Nigeria
King Odor
Deakin University
kodor@deakin.edu.au
Co-author: Rose Opara (School of Nursing and
Midwifery, University of Western Sydney (UWS)
Parramatta)

extramarital-sex. Among the subgroup that had
extramarital-sex, few (6.8%) used condom in the
episode. More males (5.3%) than females (1.5%) used
condom in last extramarital-sex (p<0.5). Low condomuse was attributed to condom not-worthwhile (34.5%)
and not meant (50.0%) for elderly. Non-condom use
was due to confidence in traditional herbs perceived
to prevent HIV/AIDS. Similarly, FGD participants
were unanimous in their opinion that sex could not
lead to pregnancy. While, majority (60.3%) posited
patronizing traditional healers and believe (10.3%)
herbs/concussion-use could prevent HIV/AIDS rather
than condom-use
Risky sexual engagement among the elderly could be
a distortion to HIV/AIDS reduction, because condomuse among this population is unimportant based on
perception. In order to mitigate HIV/AIDS in Africa
information on safe-sex practices for the elderly
are needed to address this misconception.”

Summary

9:20 – 9:40am

“HIV/AIDS is a growing public health challenge in
Africa, the pandemic affects everybody including
the elderly. To combat HIV/AIDS infection, condomuse is effective measure to interrupt its transmission.
However, perception of the elderly about condom
usefulness has been limited due to inadequate
information. Moreover the sexual pattern this subgroup engages in is relatively unknown. This study
therefore examined Perception of Condom and the
Aged Care in Africa: The case of Nigeria.

Talking the Talk and Walking
the Walk – A story of partnership

The study was cross-sectional in design. A multistage-stratified-random-sampling technique were
adopted to select 400 respondents aged 65years and
above in Ibadan-Nigeria. A pre-tested questionnaire
developed from results of 10 focus-group-discussions
(FGD) was used to collect information. FGD and
questionnaire data were analyzed thematically
and descriptive/chi-square statistics respectively.

This presentation takes the form of a case study
to showcase the results of a collaboration of
organisations, the utilisation of funding opportunities
and the strong push to ensure LGBTI inclusion in aged
care service provision.

Twenty-five percent of the participants who were
sexually active, one year preceding the study had

Vicky Coumbe
ACON
vcoumbe@acon.org.au
Co-Presenter: Steve Teulan
(CEO UnitingCare Ageing NSW/ACT)
Summary

Under the management of the National LGBTI Health
Alliance, the funding for the Silver Rainbow Project
facilitated the development and delivery of the LGBTI
Training for the Aged Care Sector nationwide. In
NSW UnitingCare Ageing were very keen to ensure
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Ageing & Aged Care

SATURday

all their staff completed this national training initiative
and approached ACON to find a way of achieving
this goal. UnitingCare Ageing also lead the way in
undertaking other initiatives that seek to embed
inclusive practice into their workplace. Through
their ongoing membership in Pride in Diversity, their
award winning achievement in the 2013 Australian
Workplace Equity Index, and now in their undertaking
of the Rainbow Tick Accreditation they exemplify the
changes that a mainstream, faith based organisation
can achieve.
This presentation seeks to share the experiences
and challenges of this journey and highlights
the successes that can be achieved through
the contribution of many stakeholders.

9:40 – 9:50am

LGBTI Aged Care Champions
Ricki Menzies
QuAC
rmenzies@quac.org.au
Summary
QLD has been rolling out the National LGBTI Aged
Care training. The funding allowed training for up
to 600 people; with thousands of aged care workers
in the state, a Champion’s model allowed for a
broader sweep of people with LGBTI knowledge
in various locations. The Project is ending, with over
50 organisations in 25 locations and several hundred
people completing the training.
How do we now support these Champions to
implement change in their organisations? Who put up
their hand or were nominated by their service to be a
Champion, and what is their role within their service
and location? Where to from here is an exciting
prospect for the aged care sector in QLD.

9:50 – 10:00am

Engaging the Powers That Be in
the Aged Care Sector – Getting
Buy In
Ricki Menzies
QuAC
rmenzies@quac.org.au
Summary
There can be many barriers that may require
innovative ways to overcome when engaging with
those in power in organisations within the aged
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care sector. What are the shortcuts in finding out
who to target with requests and emails when there
is only a generic organisational phone number or
contact? How do you engage with the leaders in an
organisation when the work you are promoting may
be of low priority in their scheme of things?
This presentation explores some challenges
encountered in marketing the LGBTI Aged Care
Training in Queensland, and some of the creative
ways these were overcome. It will highlight a range
or responses - from the disturbing and unusual,
through to delightfully positive.

10:00 – 10:20am

Alchemy of change: struggles
and successes in the science of
normalising inclusivity in the
aged care sector
June Lowe
GRAI GLBTI Rights in Ageing
info@grai.org.au
Summary
The roll-out of the National LGBTI Ageing and
Aged Care Training has presented us with a great
opportunity to look at the struggles and successes
of negotiating LGBTI inclusivity in aged care delivery.
The training room exposes common narratives of
resistance, and trainers become familiar with recurring
objections to cultural change. But do these reflect
what happens on the ground, and what strategies
have organisations employed to successfully
implement elements of inclusivity?
Thanks to those who gave generously of their time
to discuss their organisations’ ‘inclusivity journey’, to
offer some hopefully useful signposts to others along
the way.

11:00am – 12:30pm
Room: Fitzroy
Chair: Ollie Hand
11:00 – 11:20am

Shakedown to the roots of
the best LGBTQ communities’
practices and shakeup a
Mainstream service.
Suzanne Eastwood
Northside Community Services/AIDS Action
Council of the ACT
suzanne.eastwood@aidsaction.org.au
Co-Authors: Philippa Moss, Samantha Henry,
Anne Marie Delahunt, Krishna Sadhana,
Kate Cvetanovski
Summary
This session will discuss the story of a shakedown,
a shake up, and an adventure. This is the journey
Northside Community Services in the ACT has
taken on to reorient a mainstream service to work
confidently and respectfully with the LGBQ community
and continuing to build the T&I relationships.
Northside and the AIDS Action Council of the ACT
have built key partnerships and collaborations.
Eighteen months of asking, exploring, trying,
changing and adapting to the needs of a diverse
community have resulted in establishing a LGB
Critical friends group who meet regularly for robust
discussions and feedback to Northside; sponsorship
of the Canberra Gay & Lesbian Qwire; free access for
the LGBTQ community to the extensive community
facilities managed by Northside. Northside has
recognized the needs of chosen families and has
been able to respond with offering the registration
of Volunteers who can now be covered by Insurance;
access travel allowances if needed; training,
equipment and individual support; Chosen families
and friends can assist people in whatever way they
want or need with the support and resources of
Northside. Northside created a LGBTQ community
participation coordinator position now based at the
AIDS Action Council.
This is a story of shared values, and the courage
to push change in a mainstream organization with
ongoing development and support for all staff with
no one left behind. What was difficult, what didn’t
work, what was tried is part of the story. There are
now better services and more choices for community
members.

11:20 – 11:40am

Welcoming and Celebrating
Diversity
Steve Teulan
UnitingCare NSW.ACT
steulan@unitingcarenswact.org.au
Summary
This presentation will review the multi-faceted
approach to LGBTI-inclusive services, LGBTI
workplace inclusion and advocacy taken by
UnitingCare Ageing NSW.ACT on its journey to date.
The presentation will also include an overview of
how one of Australia’s largest faith-based aged care
providers has undertaken the process of seeking
to achieve the “Rainbow Tick” recognition for an
organisation with 7,000 staff.

11:40am – 12:00pm

Free To Be: Developing
understanding through
Information Sharing,
Collaboration and Community
Engagement
Robyn Burton
ACH Group
RBurton@ach.org.au
Summary
The challenge of building shared understanding
between aged care staff members and older same-sex
attracted, intersex and gender diverse people is being
met at ACH Group through Information Sharing,
Collaboration and Community Engagement.
Over 500 ACH Group staff have now undertaken
LGBTI awareness training through the Free To Be
project. Of this group, 45 people have undertaken
additional training to become ACH Group LGBTI
Champions, in order to provide support to fellow
staff and volunteers regarding LGBTI-related issues.
To support our Champions, an online forum has been
established to enable discussion and information
sharing. Dr Gertrude Glossip led our Champions
on a walking tour along the Torrens River, giving
participant’s insight into Adelaide’s historical gay
culture and to enhance community engagement.
The visibility of older LGBTI is increased within
our organisation through collaboration with various
departments and programs. We partnered with
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Ageing & Aged Care 6

The Exchange program by interviewing older people
from LGBTI communities, discovering what Good
Life and Good Learning mean to them and what
they expect from an aged care provider.

SATURday

Additionally, a number of older LGBTI people took
part in Good Lives Films, in which participants learnt
the art of film making through a week-long ‘bootcamp’, directing and producing their own short-films.
Free To Be, our Marketing and Communications
team and volunteer ‘models’ from Adelaide’s LGBTI
community also worked together to produce beautiful
and unique images of older men from Adelaide’s gay
community, which have been used extensively in ACH
Group branding, including our 2014 Annual Report.

12:00 – 12:20pm

The Invisible Becoming Visible
– A Journey into the Unknown
Helen Povall
Lifeview Residential Care
HPovall@lifeview.com.au
Summary
An account of Lifeview Residential Care’s continuing
journey to becoming an inclusive and culturally safe
aged care provider for all but especially for older
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Intersex
(LGBTI) people.
With the assistance of the IAP2’s Public Participation
Spectrum Model, plans were drawn up, reviews
completed and consumer engagement commenced.
The ‘How’ applied to a complex, often compliant
and ‘hidden’ cohort of LGBTI consumers and their
respective communities, to get to the ‘What’ – what
will make a difference for LGBTI elders in our
residential aged care homes.
Join us on our complex and continuing journey of
enlightenment, our many stumbling blocks, and the
theory and the practice behind our achievements.

Ageing & Aged Care 7
2:00 – 3:30pm

Room: Fitzroy
Chair: Gai Lemon

2:00 – 2:20pm

Trans Health and Ageing:
A Tasmanian Perspective
Lucille Kerr
University of Tasmania
lucille.kerr@gmail.com
Co-Authors: Andrea Miller, Craig Zimitat
Summary
Research into transgender individuals’ health and
ageing is limited in Australia and internationally.
An ageing population and an increase in openly
identifying transgender people necessitate an
expanded evidence base to inform practice.
Without a solid evidence base guiding practice,
this population may receive substandard,
inappropriate care.
This study aimed to uncover transgender Tasmanian’s
experiences, views and expectations as they relate to
health, well being, ageing and aged care. Recruitment
procedures, ethical considerations and community
involvement were guided by the transformative
paradigm. In-depth semi-structured interviews were
conducted with nine participants who identified as
transgender. Data analysis used grounded theory
methods. The substantive grounded theory that
emerged from the data relates to the interplay of
experiences, views and expectations and the influence
these have on the development of future health
behaviours and outcomes.
Other findings demonstrate that transgender
individuals have unique health needs which are often
unmet. This is because many professionals do not
have the knowledge to provide appropriate care
and services are lacking. In addition to this it was
found that being open about one’s gender identity
in healthcare may put the individual at a higher risk of
discrimination. These significant health disparities may
be exacerbated into old age and aged care.
The findings demonstrate the complexities in caring
for transgender people and highlight the need for
increased understanding and awareness, appropriate
use of language and improved access. Further
research is needed in this area, with development
of guidelines for screening services and suicide
in transgender elders being of particular concern.
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2:20 – 2:40pm

3:05 – 3:30pm

Considering bisexuality and
polyamory in aged care

Yarn about service access:
the experience of older LGBTI
Aboriginal people

maryrwsn@gmail.com
Summary
This is a ten minute presentation involving a fictional
story about Esther who has dementia and is living in
an aged care facility. Esther, during her life, has had
relationships with both men and women and these
relationships form part of her memories, while she
negotiates nursing home life.
Mary will present the story of Esther (6 mins approx.)
and then discuss the implications for service providers
in creating person centred care for Esther, given
that she has a history of bisexual relationships
and polyamorous relationships.

2:40 – 3:05pm

Yarn about service access:
the experience of older LGBTI
Aboriginal people
Aunty Vanessa Smith & Bec Johnson
Summary
Bec Johnson (Qld) and Aunty Vanessa Smith (WA)
are going to come in and have a yarn with the Silver
Rainbow team about their experiences accessing
services across the lifespan.
Bec Johnson will be discussing her experiences
engaging Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander LGBTI
elders in services and Aunty Vanessa will discuss her
experiences accessing services as an older Sistergirl.
One of the key messages about LGBTI inclusive
ageing has been highlighting the historical
discrimination against Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,
Transgender and Intersex communities, and the
extreme nature of this discrimination. Bec and
Aunty Vanessa are going to shed a little light on
how the impacts of such discrimination are further
compounded for older Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Australians.

Bec Johnson
Summary
Bec Johnson is a Gurang Gurang woman who has
worked to ensure Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
inclusivity in a number of different ways. Bec worked
for 13 years in direct service delivery with Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander LGBTI families and
communities.
Bec won the Queensland State Police Commissioner’s
Lantern Award in 2010 for the Elders’ Police Patrol
program in 2008. Bec won the Pride Award in 2009
for Achievement and Work in Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander Communities in Qld. She is one of the
founders of the IndigiLez Women’s Leadership Group
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander same sex
attracted women, bisexual women, and lesbians, and
has also developed Rainbow Dreaming Retreats, an
ongoing program of retreats for IndigiLez members.
Bec worked as a consultant on the Creating Inclusive
Services Indigenous component for the Qld
Association for Health Communities. Most recently
Bec has been working on ensuring more adequate
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander representation
in the Silver Rainbow’s LGBTI-Inclusive Ageing and
Aged Care training.
Bec is going to join us for the yarn, and then she
will deliver a presentation on her experiences as
a consultant in the community sector as she works
to equip services with the cultural competencies
required to ensure Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander inclusivity. This presentation will provide
the audience with an opportunity to reflect on
service provision, and how services can improve
their inclusivity.

The audience will have the opportunity to ask
questions and join in the discussions to clarify how
they can ensure their aged care services are inclusive.
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Mary Rawson
Bisexual Alliance Victoria

SATURday

Mental Health &
Suicide Prevention
Saturday 15 August

Mental Health &
Suicide Prevention 5
9:00 – 10:30am

Room: Murray
Chair: Alyssa Willbridge
9:00 – 9:10am

External evaluation by the
Australian Institute of Suicide
Research And Prevention (AISRAP)
into the impact of an LGBTIQA+
youth program
Glen Wallwork
Wesley Mission Brisbane – Expanded Horizons
Program (Gold Coast)
g.wallwork@wmb.org.au
Summary
Results of the impact of the Expanded Horizons
‘QSPACE’ program will be presented. Funding was
provided by the Mindout Project to enhnance the
evidence base of LGBTIQA+ youth programs. The
Expanded Horizons Program engaged AISRAP in
a project to ascertain the impact of the program
via focus groups and individual interviews. (please
note, the project is yet to be completed, due for
completion May 2015).

9:10 – 9:20am

A Whole of Community Approach
to Supporting Young LGBTI
People
Misty Farquhar
UnitingCare West (True Colours)
misty.farquhar@unitingcarewest.org.au
Co-Author: Larissa Kozulin
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Summary
This presentation will examine the need for
community organisations and schools to be prepared
adequately to handle mental health and other issues
related to lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and
intersex (LGBTI) youth.
The consequences of the dominance of heterosexism
can be significant for young people questioning
their sexual and/or gender identity. A wide body of
research illustrates that these young people frequently
experience verbal, and the threat if not the reality
of physical abuse.
The result is LGBTIQ youth feeling unsafe, invisible,
or isolated at school and within their community. For
these reasons, LGBTI youth disengage from formal
education at higher rates than their heterosexual
counterparts. Many experience mental illness as a
result of their experiences of heterosexism, which may
also manifest in behaviours related to low self-esteem,
self-harm, and significantly suicidal behaviours.
And in regional areas, these issues are exacerbated.
In a whole of community approach, True Colours
(a program of UnitingCare West) directly supports
young LGBTI people in the South West region of
WA, and also works with their families, schools, and
the broader community to raise awareness and break
down the barriers to safe and inclusive communities.
It is envisioned that this holistic response to
heterosexism will encourage sexual and gender
diversity to be celebrated, rather than silenced.
The positive outcomes for LGBTI young people
that would result cannot be denied, and therefore
this early intervention should be promoted and
encouraged.

Freedom Centre’s ‘Junior
aGender’
Dani Wright Toussaint
WA AIDS Council’s Freedom Centre
dwright@waaids.com
Summary
Freedom Centre (FC) is a peer support and
information service for young LGBTIQ+ people in
Perth, Western Australia that aims to promote mental
health and prevent suicide and mental illness. After an
increase in contact from parents of trans and gender
diverse kids under the age of 13, Freedom Centre
harnessed the momentum of increased visibility
and numbers of people and started a peer support
space for trans and gender diverse young people 18
and under and their families. They named it ‘Junior
aGender’.
This presentation will give you an insight into the
service Freedom Centre provides to trans and gender
diverse young people 18 and under and their families,
and about the positive impacts Junior aGender has
had on their lives.

9:30 – 9:40am

How they’re “Doing it for
themselves!”: Evaluation Findings
about Peer Support at Freedom
Centre
Dani Wright Toussaint
WA AIDS Council’s Freedom Centre
dwright@waaids.com
Summary
Freedom Centre (FC) is a peer support and
information service for young LGBTIQ+ people in
Western Australia that aims to promote mental health
and prevent suicide and mental illness.
Since 2009, through its participation in the MyPeer
project by Curtin University, FC has implemented
processes to evaluate, monitor and maintain the
quality of service through ongoing participatory
monitoring and evaluation of its drop-in centre
services. In 2015 FC was funded by MindOUT! to
analyse the data that has been collected and verify
the findings of the analysis through interviewing
several service recipients.

This presentation will help you gain an understanding
of the evaluation framework and debrief procedures
utilised by Freedom Centre and showcase the
evaluation findings about how FC maintains best
practice for peer based youth service provision
and in what ways it has achieved efficacious mental
health promotion and suicide prevention. This will
be done through presenting key report findings and
longitudinal case studies that give a voice to the
stories and experiences of young LGBTIQ+ people
about the positive impacts FC has had on their lives.

9:40 – 10:20am

The balancing act: navigating
peer, public and professional
identities
Zoe Birkinshaw
Zoe Belle Gender Centre
zoebirkinshaw@gendercentre.com
Summary
Peer and professional support both play important
roles in supporting the LGBTI communities. For those
navigating the role of ‘the community member’ and
‘the professional’ working in LGBTI spaces, this is
often a complex relationship.
The interpersonal and community relationships we
build both as an individual and as a professional
are inevitably interlinked, which can be additionally
challenging as we seek to negotiate appropriate
boundaries. The facilitator will draw on their
experience as a queer and trans community member,
and as someone working in the trans and gender
diverse youth mental health space to discuss the
possibilities this presents, the role of self- care, and
the role of ‘sense of self’. Work happening across
Victoria which considers the need for community
led support and advocacy, as well as the associated
challenges will be presented.
This workshop aims to provide an opportunity for
participants to discuss their experiences of navigating
multiple roles in their communities, as well as sharing
the valuable work they are engaged in. Conversations
on working on LGBTI inclusion in generalist services,
and being visible in this work are also welcomed.
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9:20 – 9:30am

Mental Health and
Suicide Prevention 6
11:00am – 12:30pm

Room: Murray
Chair: Mark Fuller

SATURday

11:00 – 11:10am

Discrimination towards LGB
people – A snapshot of the views
of teenage males in Australia
Shaun Staunton
beyondblue
shaun.staunton@beyondblue.org.au
Summary
beyondblue has conducted a survey with three
hundred and four 14-17 year old males to inform
it’s work. This data has revealed a valuable and
informative snapshot of the awareness, attitudes,
intentions and behaviours of this group towards
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual people.
The results of the data will be discussed in this
presentation, particularly highlighting results in
areas not often explored. This includes levels of
uncertainty in teenage males about what is and isn’t
discriminatory, and views of the expression of ‘subtle’
forms of discrimination such as social exclusion
of LGB people.
This conference session is a unique opportunity, as
this data has only been collected to provide internal
benchmarking for beyondblue work and these survey
results will not be released in report form.

11:10 – 11:30am

Queerspace: Melbourne’s Queer
Specific Mental Health Service
one year on
David Belasic
Drummond Street Services
david.belasic@ds.org.au
Summary
This presentation will provide an overview of the
research and practice wisdom queerspace has
developed in its work with sexuality and gender
diverse people over the past year after entering
a partnership with the Inner North West Melbourne
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Medicare Local to provide the first ever queer specific
psychological service in Australia.
queerspace is Melbourne’s own LGBTQ specific
mental health service and is a part of drummond
street services. It embodies the wisdom of a 40+ year
history with the LGBTIQ community as individuals,
partners and families. The lesbian, gay, bisexual,
trans and queer (LGBTQ) community has been show
to experience mental health problems at higher
rates when compared to the general population.
Addressing the mental health of LGBT people
requires an understanding of the diversity of this
community and a sensitive and affirmative approach
in working with clients while also acknowledging the
impact of discrimination and prejudice in the lives of
this community.
Participants will learn about the social determinants
of queer mental health and our research on the risk
and protective factors, and how this research has in
turn informed our clinical and community practice.
Case examples and clinical knowledge will be shared
to create a learning environment that encourages
sensitive and affirmative practice when working
with sexuality and gender diverse clients.

11:30 – 11:50am

Reconciling Religiosity and
Diverse Sexuality in Young
People
Regan Smith
Edith Cowan University
reganjanesmith@hotmail.com
Summary
Young people with diverse sexualities (YPDS)
are often distanced from their spiritual needs
due to heterosexism and homophobia within
faith communities. This directly impacts on their
psychological wellbeing and development, sometimes
resulting in self harm and even suicide. However,
many YPDS find a way to successfully reconcile
their religiosity and sexuality.
This presentation is based on a study that involved
interviews with professionals working with YPDS and
explores sexuality and religiosity reconciliation from
a strengths based perspective.

11:50am – 12:10pm

12:10 – 12:30pm

The Safer Space Guidelines:
Twenty10’s therapeutic
framework for Drop-in space
for LGBTIQA young people

Many Shades of Blue: enhancing
mental health service delivery
for LGBTI populations

rebecca@twenty10.org.au
Summary
The Safer Space Guidelines are the way Twenty10 Inc.
GLCS NSW articulates the expectations of all service
users, visitors, staff and volunteers who access the
service. They are an invitation toward participating in
the development of the culture in the space and, to
practice learning ways to be responsible for one’s own
behaviour – in creating a safer space.
This presentation will focus on how the use of the
Safer Space Guidelines are based on a clear and
identifiable therapeutic framework, and how through
the implementation of these Guidelines, the Drop-in
service works as a therapeutic environment.
Considering that one of the protective factors against
poor mental health outcomes for LGBTIQA youth
is having social connection, we will take a moment
to appreciate how this kind of intentional practice
has incredible positive impact on service users. It is
our experience, that when young people are feeling
safe, they are more likely to take risks in learning:
communication, making a connection to themselves
and their peers, in exploring their identities. Case
studies will be used to show examples of how this
‘risk taking’ plays out in the space.
The framework of the Safer Space Guidelines provides
opportunities for staff to be constantly instigating
conversations about the guidelines and how they
apply to things that happen in the drop-in space.
We will have a look at ways the therapeutic framework
provides staff strategies to invite young people to
consider how they can navigate their worlds and
the challenges they face.

Summary
The Many Shades of Blue research project was
conducted in the West Moreton-Oxley region of
Queensland. This area is located west of Brisbane and
includes metropolitan, regional and rural regions. The
LGBTI populations are hidden and many seek health
care and mental health support from professionals
without disclosing their identity.
As part of this project, a literature review was
conducted on the evidence base for an elevated risk
for poorer mental health outcomes among LGBTI
people in the Australian context, the specific risk
factors associated with these outcomes, the evidence
base for the effectiveness of targeted interventions,
and whether or not the level of LGBTI inclusiveness
of services in general is related to mental health
outcomes. The findings of this review will be
discussed.
The project also audited service providers in the West
Moreton-Oxley region to examine accessibility for
LGBTI populations and knowledge of LGBTI specific
mental health concerns. In a parallel investigation
aimed at gaining a greater understanding of the
needs and experiences of LGBTI people accessing
mental health services, LGBTI people were also
interviewed.
This presentation will provide an overview of the
literature review and will comment on selected
questions asked of LGBTI service users and mental
health service providers, discussing the diversity of
responses and reflecting on the observations made
by the researchers.
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Rebecca Howe
Twenty10 Inc. GLCS NSW

Sherryn Davies & Delaney Skerrett

Mental Health and
Suicide Prevention 7
2:00 – 3:30pm

Room: Murray
Chair: Terence Humphreys

SATURday

2:00 – 3:30pm

Qlife & Mental Health/eMental
Health
Tarnia Thompson
National LGBTI Health Alliance
tarnia.thompson@lgbtihealth.org.au
Co-Presenter: Noni Hollonds, ReachOut Australia
Summary
This interactive workshop will help demystify the vast
landscape of E-Mental health. Presentations from two
of Australia’s leading e-mental health services will walk
attendees through the different services and tools
available online.
A multimedia presentation will offer attendees
a greater understanding of how QLife has grown
to become Australia’s only national LGBTI early
intervention mental health service; contributions
from service users, volunteers and staff will give
a comprehensive view of how QLife meets multiple
needs within LGBTI communities.
Participants will have the opportunity to use multiple
interfaces to experience the many e-mental health
services, tools and resources available online. Including
tools created and supported by ReachOut; the world’s
first online mental health service for young people.
As well as having the chance to experience QLifes
new web chat platform first hand. Participants gain
a greater understanding of what an e-mental health
service/tool is.
Workshop identifies the different types of e-mental
health tools and services and how they differ.
Participants learn how QLife operates and how it is
improving mental health within LGBTI communities.
Participants understand how to refer to e-mental
health tools and services, particularly QLife.
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Intersections 5
9:00 – 10:30am

Room: Swan
Chair: Philippa Moss

GSD people and how these definitions may not be
reflected in typical STI research. We will conclude
with suggestions for improving methodology in STI
research in in terms of inclusivity, and discuss the need
to rethink assumptions about sex and sexuality
in other contexts.

9:00 – 9:15am

Beyond heteronormativity:
Methodology lessons for
inclusive sexual health research
Elise Carrotte
Burnet Institute
elise.carrotte@burnet.edu.au
Summary
Sexually transmissible infections (STI) research
commonly defines ‘sex’ as penile-vaginal or penileanal sex due to researchers’ interest in behaviours
commonly associated with STI transmission and space
limitations in questionnaires.
However, this definition may result in misleading
data and invalidate the sexual experiences of young
gender and sexually diverse (GSD) participants. This
definition assumes a heteronormative view of sex,
whereby heteronormativity describes a set of norms
and assumptions which suggest that heterosexuality
is the default, or only sexuality in our society.
We will describe the sexual health and behaviour
of young GSD Australians aged 15-29 participating
in a 2015 online behavioural survey, the Sex, Drugs
and Rock’n’Roll survey, which has received negative
feedback regarding its heteronormative language.
We will discuss limitations of the data collected via
this survey, including female participants reporting
‘lesbianism’ as a form of contraception and
reporting sex with women in the past year despite
the questionnaires definition of sex. We will also
present the results of two focus groups with young
GSD participants, including participants’ experiences
with heteronormativity, what ‘sex’ means to young

09:15 – 9:30am

When the Central becomes
Peripheral: Shifting Identity
among Young Same Sex
Attracted Men and What
it Means for HIV Risk
Sally Cameron
Australian Federation of AIDS Organisations
scameron@afao.org.au
Summary
Young same sex attracted (SSA) men are living very
different lives from their counterparts a generation
ago. Without an AIDS crisis, HIV has lost currency
and for many, HIV is peripheral: outdated with little
obvious application. ‘Gay’ too is no longer
a comfortable or consistent fit for many.
The standard sites of HIV health promotion are
shifting. Young SSA men are not ‘seeing’ HIV health
promotion messaging and they are being infected
with HIV. A multi-stage project by the Australian
Federation of AIDS Organisations considered
innovative HIV health promotion strategies targeting
SSA young men. Scoping of AIDS Councils, and youth
and mental health agencies considered SSA young
men’s HIV risk. Compilation of current HIV health
promotion enabled analyses of current gaps.
A workshop involving AIDS Council, youth and mental
health educators working with young SSA men drew
on Cultural Probes technique to maximise innovation.
Simultaneously, groups of SSA young men completed
their own Cultural Probes exercise to provide direct
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input and points of comparison during the workshop.
The project identified numerous issues related to
sites of HIV intervention: the poor performance of
school based sex/sexuality education; the increasing
importance of Queer, mental health, and youth
spaces; the loss of gay social spaces amid the rise
of the internet and ‘dating’ Apps; and the complexity
of diverse ICT platforms.
The project suggests greater effort is required to
make space for ‘youth ownership’ so that things may
be done differently: to meet young SSA men where
and how they live their lives.

9:30 – 9:45am

“It won’t work here”: The
challenges and opportunities
delivering Safe Schools
Coalition in diverse communities
Roz Ward
Safe Schools Coalition Victoria, La Trobe
University
r.ward@latrobe.edu.au
Summary
Safe Schools Coalition Australia is a national program
dedicated to supporting gender diversity, sexual
diversity, and intersex status in schools. But what
happens when these types of difference intersect
with diverse languages, cultures, and religions?
Some school leaders have claimed that challenging
homophobia and transphobia in communities that
include diverse cultures and religions will not work,
while others embrace the program and celebrate
the variety of difference within difference.
This paper will reflect and explore what may lie behind
these positions. It will examine the experiences of
the program to reveal what it is that shapes views
and perspectives on how particular cultures respond
to same sex attraction, gender diversity and intersex
bodies. Using work to date with faith based schools,
the discussion will investigate what factors contribute
to the decisions of some to embrace the program,
while others actively resist.
How does a school where over 45 languages are
spoken provide messages about homophobia and
transphobia that everyone can understand? How does
a program that aims to reach every school community
in Australia overcome the challenges and seize
the opportunities that are part of the real world
of intersectionality?
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9:45 – 10:00am

Developing a Web of
Sustainability: Connect,
Collaborate, Learn.’ SSCACT’s
Best Practice Consortium Model
Erin Smith
Sexual Health and Family Planning ACT
and Safe Schools Coalition of Australia
esmith@shfpact.org.au
Summary
The ACT has recently joined the Safe Schools
Coalition Australia. SSCA is dedicated to making
schools safer and more inclusive for same sex
attracted, intersex and gender diverse young people.
SSCACT is creating change to ensure that every
student, every family and every teacher in every ACT
school has access to a safe and inclusive learning
environment.
However, unlike other states and territories Safe
Schools Coalition ACT has a distinct and dynamic
approach to project governance and service delivery.
While Sexual Health and Family Planning is the
lead delivery organisation, service provision is in
partnership with six key ACT community organisations
- A Gender Agenda, Belconnen Community Services,
Anglicare Canberra/Goulburn, headspace Canberra,
the Youth Coalition of the ACT and the AIDS Action
Council. Each organisation contributing to the
SSCACT project provide a unique set of skills, insights
and expertise enhancing the experiences for all in
involved. The benefits of a collaborative consortium
model approach to project delivery are substantial for
the community workers involved, the organisations
they represent and ultimately SSCACT member
schools, their staff and students.
This presentation will highlight the model in operation,
the sustainability plan, the benefits and risk analysis
and how the project works to mitigate risk in
a consortium model.

The Invisibility of Sexual and
Gender Diversity in ACT Schools
Riddhi Blackley
Sexual Health and Family Planning ACT
ridsalt@hotmail.com
Co-Presenter: Erin Smith
Summary
In 2014 SHFPACT embarked on a research project
to evaluate the impact of their educational puberty
sessions on the Canberra Grammar School
Community. In addition to highlighting the efficacy
of their puberty program, the research provided
insight into areas where action and information
are sorely lacking in health education. One particular
area is sexual and gender diversity.
This presentation takes findings from the student
surveys and focus groups to show the current state
of invisibility of sexual and gender diversity within
sexuality and relationships education in many ACT
schools. While increasing numbers of young people
are identifying as same-sex attracted and/or gender
diverse, it’s clear that health curriculums are failing
to keep up.
Same sex attracted and gender diverse young people
face an increased risk of STI’s and sexual violence.
It is widely accepted that sexuality and relationship
education acts as a protective factor against these
risks. Yet the vast majority of same sex attracted and
gender diverse young people find such education
mostly irrelevant. In the main, conservative messages
about heterosexual sex exclude same sex attracted
and gender diverse young people and promote
a feeling of ‘otherness’.
This presentation will be of particular interest to
teachers, school counsellors and other educational
faculty members. We will explore ways to increase
students’ exposure to positive conceptions of sexual
and gender diversity and introduce the Safe Schools
Coalition ACT, a program that works to create safer
educational environments for same sex attracted
and gender diverse families, teachers and students.

Intersections 6
11:00am – 12:30pm

Room: Swan
Chair: Dani Wright Toussaint
11:00am – 12:30pm

Exploring bodies, genders and
relationships within Indigenous
Australian communities

SATURday

10:00 – 10:15am

Sally Morris
National LGBTI Health Alliance
sally.morris@lgbtihealth.org.au

Lisa O’Brien (Sistergirl and Brotherboy Australia),
Kai Clancy (Sistergirl and Brotherboy Australia),
Starlady (Sisters and Brothers NT), Crystal Johnson
(Sisters and Brothers NT), Raymond Zada
(Moolagoo Mob), Rebecca Johnson (Indigilez),
Tanya Quakawoot (Indigilez), Brett Mooney
(gar’ban’djee’lum), David Aanundsen (NTAHC),
Aunty Vanessa Smith
Summary
Indigenous people who are lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, intersex, sistergirl or brotherboy have
significantly poorer health outcomes than their peers.
This is due to experiences of discrimination and
exclusion that impact on their ability to participate
fully in their communities, culture, education and
employment and increases their risk of poor mental
health, drug and alcohol misuse and suicide.
However, Indigenous people who are LGBTI have
specific needs and experiences that often aren’t
adequately supported by either LGBTI nor Indigenous
mental health promotion and supports. This workshop
will showcase the community driven projects, activities
and resources that are working to improve the health
and wellbeing of Indigenous LGBTI, Sistergirl and
Brotherboy people across Australia. This will also be
a supportive learning space to explore a diverse range
of experiences of Indigenous LGBTI, Sistergirls and
Brotherboys, across locations, cultures, lifespan, and
identities.
The workshop will be hosted by Tekwabi Giz, an
Indigenous LGBTI reference group of the National
LGBTI Health Alliance formed in March 2015. The
reference group is made up of people who have been
undertaking work for Indigenous LGBTI, Sistergirl
and Brotherboy people across Australia including
facilitating social groups, developing resources,
providing support, and being visible role models and
advocates in their communities. This is an opportunity
to share your experiences of working with indigenous
people and also to learn ways to ensure your service
and practices are more inclusive of indigenous
people.
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2:00 – 3:30pm

Room: Swan
Chair: Anna Brown
2:00 – 3:00pm
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Beyond an intersex 101:
disorders, bodies and identities
Morgan Carpenter
Organisation Intersex International Australia
Limited (OII Australia), in collaboration with the
Androgen Insensitivity Syndrome Support Group
Australia Inc. (AISSGA)
morgan@morgancarpenter.com
Co-Presenter: Bonnie Hart (President of AISSGA)
Workshop Summary
A world-first parliamentary report on intersex health
was published in 2013, and in the same year, “intersex
status” was added to federal anti-discrimination
legislation. As the same time, understanding of
intersex health and human rights issues remains low,
even within “LGBTI” communities. Nationally, very few
people with intersex variations are public about their
intersex status, for reasons that include stigma, and
legacies of shame and clinical secrecy.
This session, a first led jointly by the presidents of
both of Australia’s intersex-led support and advocacy
organisations, will explore ways in which LGBT people
can grow their understanding beyond the basics,
and help LGBTI organisations to acknowledge the
diversity of intersex bodies, identities and health
concerns.
The session will provide the opportunity to learn
more about the lived experience of people with
intersex variations. It will examine the impact of the
clinical “disordering” of intersex as “disorders of sex
development”, and offer a space to share knowledge
about intersex health and wellbeing.

3:00 – 3:15pm

Fair Play: Realising the Benefits
of Inclusion of Intersex and
Transgender People in Sport
Sean Costello
ACT Human Rights Commission
sean.costello@act.gov.au
Co-Presenters: Peter Hyndal (trans formative),
Peter Downs (Play by the Rules)
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Summary
The ACT Human Rights and Discrimination
Commissioner is responsible for promoting inclusion
in the ACT, and handles complaints of unlawful
discrimination in sport, including someone being
treated unfavourably because of their gender
identity, sex and sexuality. The ACT ‘Inclusive Sport
Survey’, conducted by the ACT Government with
assistance from partners, including the Commission,
documented the experiences of Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, Transgender and Intersex People.
It found a range of issues, including that:
• Most people were ‘not out’ regarding their
sexuality and/or being transgender (37.1%).
•4
 0.8% of respondents have felt unsafe in
a sporting environment.
• 7.1% of respondents had experienced verbal
harassment/bullying in sport based on being
transgender or intersex.
• 10.9% of respondents identify a sport that they
would like to participate in but do not due to being
transgender or intersex.
• 58.4% of respondents do not know if their club or
recreation provider have anti‑discrimination policies
regarding sexual orientation, gender identity
or intersex status.
Some work has commenced both locally and
nationally to deal with homophobia in sport, however
the inclusion of intersex and transgender people
has received less attention. The Commission has
developed a draft guide on improving inclusion,
based on some work recently undertaken by the
Victorian Equal Opportunity and Human Rights
Commission. It seeks to identify the benefits for
sporting organisations in providing a more inclusive
environment for intersex and transgender people to
participate. Such participation is critical for not only
the individuals involved, but the broader community.
The Commission hopes to work with key partners over
the coming months to refine the guide and identify
other barriers to participation, including the Australian
Sports Commission, Play by the Rules initiative, and
local sporting clubs and key community organisations.
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Practice. Connect.
Celebrate
Saturday 15 August

Practice. Connect.
Celebrate 5

Practice. Connect.
Celebrate 6

9:00 – 10:30pm

11:00am – 12:30pm

9:00 – 10:30pm

11:00am – 12:30pm

24/7 Peer Educator

Thriving in the Margins

Andrew Trist
ACON Health

Mani Mitchell
ITANZ (Intersex Trust Aotearoa New Zealand)

atrist@acon.org.au

mani.mitchell@xtra.co.nz

Co-Presenter: Marcus Pastorelli

Co-Presenter: Thomas Hamilton

Summary

Summary

As a peer educator you can find yourself in a position
where work is potentially at your door 24 hours a
day 7 days a week. Friends, family, neighbours and
even strangers at the pub will recognise your skills,
knowledge or affiliation with work and engage you
to answer or assist with issues in their lives. They may
place higher social and private expectations on your
actions or personal beliefs; hold you to a different
standard of conduct and social responsibility to
themselves or others.

This workshop will explore the challenges and
opportunities of therapists who both come from
and work with the more ‘excluded’ members of
the LGBTIQ communities. We will comment on the
lack of discourse about this reality. We will share
our own identities and realities with personal story/
experiences. Explore privilege, minority stress and
intersexionality in our own lives, our whanau/families
the people we love, and the communities we work
with. We will suggest that while it is possible to ‘thrive
in the margins’ doing so requires attention to detail,
a willingness to be reflective, real and honest. To find
safe people, colleagues, to share with and learn from.

Room: Torrens
Chair: Luke Gahan

This workshop will explore managing these situations
in differing contexts. We will also look at personal
actions or beliefs that may seem to contradict
community or organisational messages.
This session will explore belief structures that may
be at odds with personal experience and demonstrate
practical tips for reframing them. The insights, selfreflections and skills gained will help participants
to continue to do the work they do and enhance
individual self-care and sustainability.

Room: Torrens
Chair: Gina Wilson

To hold boundaries in critical and clear ways. Knowing
that many of the things that our white, cis gendered,
hetro, training left us poorly prepared for the reality
of working with minority community that we are
variously part of. The workshop will invite participants
to also share their own experiences of thriving and
not thriving ‘in the margins.’ We will draw out the
collective wisdom that emerges from the room.
Finally, we will dream and imagine where we might
go, and or need to go, in the future. As recognised,
valued cultural minority professionals, holding the
reality that our knowledge can both inform, deepen
and challenge mainstream practice. Result in less
burn out. A connected and supportive more visible
professional community. Reduced Illness. Better
health for ourselves and our clients.
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2:30 – 3:30pm

Room: Torrens
Chair: Nfanwy Welsh
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2:00 – 2:15pm

Using community development
principles in engaging sexually
adventurous men (SAM) in health
promotion
Tex McKenzie
Victorian AIDS Council
tex.mckenzie@vac.org.au
Co-Authors: Harry McAnulty, Carlos Sepulveda
Summary
This presentation will explore the successes of using
community development principles to engage
communities around health promotion activities.
Community Development is a long term value based
process which aims to address imbalances in power
and bring about change founded on social justice,
equality and inclusion. The process enables people
to organise and work together to: identify their own
needs and aspirations, take action to exert influence
on the decisions which affect their lives and improve
the quality of their own lives, the communities in
which they live, and societies of which they are a part.
Through community development the SAM project
has been translated into meaningful practice with the
project being driven by sexually adventurous men, this
has increased the capacity of the Health Promotion
Program to develop appropriate and effective
strategies to work with the SAM community.
Through this model a number of peer led activities
have occurred including resource development,
workshops, events and forums. From using community
development principles the project has allowed the
program to extend its reach to sub communities
meeting the needs of those most at risk.
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2:15 – 2:30pm

Build, Connect, Belong: Creating
communities for meaningful
connections
Sally Morris
Wendybird
wendybirdcommunity@gmail.com
Co-Presenter: Chris Pye
Summary
Connection and belonging play an important role
in supporting our mental health and well-being and
in reducing suicide in our community. But for many
LGBTIQ people inclusion and acceptance can be hard
to find because as LGBTIQ people we often aren’t
fortunate enough to be born into our community and
rarely does our nuclear family reflect our identity.
So we venture out of our comfort zones to look
for connections, heading to visibly queer-positive
spaces, namely pubs and clubs, which often do not
help facilitate the types of connections we are really
craving. Additionally many of these spaces only
targeted to one part of the community, where they
deliberately or incidentally exclude some by aiming
to cater to the needs of some. Many people walk
away from these spaces feeling more disconnected
than when they walked in.
Consequently, ‘LGBTI community’ is seen as a myth,
and belonging seems unattainable. Wendybird is a
new not-for-profit community group led by a collective
LGBTIQ people who utilise community development
frameworks to reframe community from a noun to a
verb. At Wendybird community becomes something
we create ourselves, through active participation and
a willingness to embrace each other’s differences
and from this place share our stories, learn from each
other and celebrate diversity.
In this space, Wendybird is working to intentionally
grow a safer and always supportive community for
people of diverse bodies, genders, relationships and
sexualities, their friends, families and children, to find
meaningful connections and a sense of belonging.

2:45 – 3:00pm

The Personal Meets the
Professional in Townsville

Practice before Policy; a
model of service development,
celebrating the knowledge and
skills of staff

Krys Fischer
Stand Up With Pride
standupwithpride@live.com.au
Summary
Halfway between Brisbane and Cape York is the
regional city of Townsville with nearly 200,000 people.
Home to the Bindal and Wulgurukaba people,
Townsville is a diverse community. In the past it has
been labelled as homophobic, ‘red-neck’ and in 1999
a ‘hate’ campaign resulted in the Queensland Aids
Council building was bombed in Townsville.
With significant cuts to services throughout
Queensland, there were no support services for
the LGBTI community apart from Headspace for the
youth and Queensland Health until Stand Up With
Pride was formed in 2012. This work outlines what a
community development model can deliver when the
personal meets the professional. The National LGBTI
Ageing and Aged Care Strategy (Commonwealth
Government, 2012) has provided an opportunity for
the President of Stand Up With Pride: Krys Fischer
to ensure Townsville’s Aged Care Services provide
appropriate care for the LGBTI community. Townsville
now has support for the LGBTI community.

Sue Arwen
SHine SA
susan.arwen@shinesa.org.au
Summary
Practice or policy first? SHine SA asked that question
when an audit of systems and structures took place
in a quest to improve the service acceptability and
profile for GLBTI staff, clients and community.
Harnessing the skills and knowledge of staff, this
presentation outlines the process that led a group of
staff members to identify and enable service changing
processes and policy. Acknowledging and celebrating
the current practice of the organisation and building
upon the knowledge, skills and experiences of staff
from a range of workgroups, SHine SA worked
towards connecting practice with policy, identifying
and implementing new policy and practice and
stretching its commitment to developing not only
a safe and inclusive service for clients but for staff.

Stand Up With Pride does not rely on government
funding and is not aligned to a church or faith based
organisation. Stand Up With Pride represents the
Townsville’s LGBTI community’s self-determination
and is fiercely independent. Townsville is overcoming
its label and last year we presented the Human Rights
Commissioner; Mr Tim Wilson the ‘Gay Key’
to Townsville.
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2:30 – 2:45pm

Posters
These will be displayed on notice boards
in the Gallery foyer.
We encourage presenters to stand by their posters
during the lunch breaks on the Friday 14th and
Saturday 15th.

Ageing & Aged Care
Priorities and Preferences in LGBTI Ageing in NSW
Luka Upcroft, ACON
Ageing and aged care issues raised by LGBTIQ
and HIV+ people in the ACT
Veronica Wensing, Member of the ACT LGBTIQ
Ministerial Advisory Council

Mental Health & Suicide Prevention
Towards a Culture of Consent: Sexual Consent
Styles and Contemporary Social Interventions
Laura Mcleod, James Cook University
Challenging assumptions. Have you thought about
it? Take a moment to reflect
Sherryn Davies, Queensland AIDS Council
The Potential For Thrive? Promoting Wellbeing
Holistically
Marcus Pastorelli, ACON Health
Developing an e-tool for LGBTIQ young people
seeking help
Paul Byron, Twenty10

Intersections
Mental Health, Resilience and Sexual Recovery
among Gay Men with Prostate Cancer
Daniel du Plooy, The Australian Research Centre
in Sex, Health and Society – La Trobe University
The social significance of women’s sexual identities
should guide health promotion; findings from
SWASH
Julie Mooney-Somers, The Centre for Values, Ethics
and Law in Medicine (VELiM), University of Sydney
Considering LGBTI carers – Building on what
we know
Meredith Butler, Carers Queensland
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Intersectionality in the classroom
Aych McArdle, RainbowYOUTH New Zealand
Reaching Out and About: ACON in the
Murrumbidgee
Teddy Cook, ACON
HIV and STI prevention and the intersection
of culture, language and community
Brent Mackie, ACON
Transgender sex workers response to HIV in Papua
New Guinea
Obert Samba, Save the Children, SRH Poro Sapot
Project

Practice. Connect. Celebrate.
From Patient to Advocate: Consumers participating
in the Canberra health system
Darlene Cox, Health Care Consumers’ Association
TRANSient homelessness? A scoping study of
transgender experiences of homelessness and
homelessness services in Australia
William Mudford, Homelessness Australia		
Changing Connections: finding relevance
in an online society
Riki Owens-Bennett, Bfriend / Uniting Communities
Mind + Matter, a peer approach to supporting LGBTI
people experiencing substance use and mental
health comorbidity
Marcus Pastorelli, ACON Health
Identifying and dissecting common themes in
the personal narratives of MSM to inform future
directions
Jessie Wong, Victorian AIDS Council
A framework toward improved health and wellbeing
outcomes for members of the LGBTI community
Pamela Kennedy, Quality Innovation Performance (QIP)
Pap smear rates among Australian lesbian and
bisexual women: some good news but disparities
persist
Julie Mooney-Somers, Centre for Values, Ethics
and the Law in Medicine, University of Sydney
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9th National LGBTI Health Conference

The National LGBTI Health Alliance is proud
to be the convener of the Health in Difference
Biannual Conferences.
These conferences are not possible without support
from communities around Australia.

Special thanks to the volunteers without whom
Health in Difference would not be possible.

See you at the 10th Health in Difference
in 2017!

Thanks to the many people and organisation’s who
contributed time, wisdom, personal experience, and
expertise to this year’s conference. We are grateful
for the financial support of our conference sponsors.

Conference Working Group

Jenni Atkinson Co-opted Participant
Hannah Pia Baral Alliance Individual Member
Len Kling Alliance Individual Member
(Room for a Positive Change)
Gai Lemon The Queensland AIDS Council
Andrew Little Conference Coordinator – National
LGBTI Health Alliance
Philippa Moss The AIDS Action Council ACT
Rebecca Reynolds Executive Director – The National
LGBTI Health Alliance
Keiran Rossteuscher The AIDS Action Council ACT
Shaun Staunton beyondblue
Photograph Competition Sub Group

Hannah Pia Baral / Andrew Little / Shaun Staunton

Abstract Sub Group

National LGBTI Health Alliance Staff

Y. Gávi Ansara Manager – Research & Policy
Morgan Carpenter Technologies Project Manager
Samantha Edmonds Manager – Ageing & Aged Care
Projects (Silver Rainbow)
Ollie Hand Training Project Officer – Silver Rainbow
(Ageing & Aged Care)
Ross Jacobs QLife Clinical Director
Chris Kam Finance & Operations Coordinator
Andrew Little Deputy Executive Director
Sally Morris National MindOUT! Project Coordinator
Jo Penhallurick QLife National Project Coordinator
Kim Parsons Admin Support Officer
Rebecca Reynolds Executive Director
Warren Summers Membership & Communications
Coordinator
Tarn Thompson QLife Capacity Building Manager
Alyssa Willbridge MindOUT! National Project Officer

Jenni Atkinson / Hannah Pia Baral / Luke Gahan
Len Kling / Gai Lemon / Andrew Little
Philippa Moss / Shaun Staunton
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Conference Program
at a Glance
Thursday 13 August

Friday 14 August

Saturday 15 August
Sunrise Session Room: Torrens

7:45am
8:00am

Registration and Arrival Tea and Coffee
Foyer Area in front of Ballroom, First Floor

9:00am

Ageing and Aged Care 1
Room: Fitzroy

Ageing and Aged Care 5
Room: Fitzroy

Mental Health and Suicide Mental Health and Suicide
Prevention 1 Room: Murray
Prevention 5 Room: Murray
Intersections 1 Room: Swan

Intersections 5 Room: Swan

Practice. Connect.
Celebrate. 1 Room: Torrens

Practice. Connect.
Celebrate. 5 Room: Torrens

10:30am

Morning Tea – Ballroom Foyer

11:00am

Ageing and Aged Care 2
Room: Fitzroy

Ageing and Aged Care 6
Room: Fitzroy

Mental Health and Suicide Mental Health and Suicide
Prevention 2 Room: Murray
Prevention 6 Room: Murray

12:00pm

Registration and Arrival Tea
and Coffee
Foyer Area in front of Ibis Room,
First Floor

12:30pm
1:00pm
2:00pm

2:30pm

3:00pm
3:30pm
4:00pm
5:30pm

7:00pm

Intersections 2 Room: Swan

Intersections 6 Room: Swan

Practice. Connect.
Celebrate. 2 Room: Torrens

Practice. Connect.
Celebrate. 6 Room: Torrens

Lunch – Ballroom Foyer
Opening Plenary
Room: Ballroom, First Floor

Afternoon Tea – Ballroom Foyer

Plenary 1 Session:
Introduction to Conference
Streams Keynote speakers

Ageing and Aged Care 3
Room: Fitzroy

Ageing and Aged Care 7
Room: Fitzroy

Mental Health and Suicide Mental Health and Suicide
Prevention 7 Room: Murray
Prevention 3 Room: Murray
Intersections 3 Room: Swan

Intersections 7 Room: Swan

Practice. Connect.
Celebrate. 3 Room: Torrens

Practice. Connect.
Celebrate. 7 Room: Torrens

Afternoon Tea – Ballroom Foyer

Plenary 2 Closing Session:
Rapporteur Presentations
Room: Ballroom, First Floor

Room: Ballroom, First Floor

Ageing and Aged Care 4
Room: Fitzroy

Welcome reception Speech
by ACT Chief Minister Andrew
Barr MLA

Mental Health and Suicide
Prevention 4 Room: Murray

Performance by Canberra Gay
and Lesbian Qwire

Practice. Connect.
Celebrate. 4 Room: Torrens

Intersections 4 Room: Swan

Dinner + Special Guest Speakers
Room: Ballroom, First Floor

